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ABSTRACT

Thisstudyinvestigatedthe relative reading performance. from kinderganea ~gh

to grade six" of 181 students froma rural scbooIdistricl ill Newfouodland and 1..&lndor.
Canada. The aim o(the investigation was to determine when reading performance patterns
are

established.

to detmnine aiticaI points

primary andelememuy

tor reading

achievement over the

COlJf'Se

school. andto determine whether • systematic relationship

of

exists

betweengender andreading pefbrmance.
Reading performancescores were obtained for the school years from kinderganen

through to grade six for three cohorts of students who entered kindergartenin 1985, 1986,
and 1987 respectively. These scores were analyzed statisticallythrough cross tabulation
analysis enablingan examination of each student's relative reading performanceplacement

throughout each grade level &om kindergarten to grade six inclusive.

Reseatebers highlight the development of early literacy eoeceprs, such borne
infhJences as storybook reading. andthe development of positiveattitudes toward education

as factors that affect reading development. Research supports the claim thai early literacy
develcpeeer significantly affects reading performance aDd is predictive of later reading

Icbievanem.
Conclusioos indicate that patterns of reading perfOtrrW1Ce are clearly established by
gradeone and are consistentup through andincluding grade six. Theidentification of critical

pointsfor reading development alongtheprimaryand elementary schoolcontinuum signal the
need for further anention to reading performance It the beginningof school and at grades

three and six.. The existence of pcrfonnanc:edistnllutioo differences betweenboysandgirls
in the prinwy grades but noc in d emeatary school also wmant5 fiuthcr attention in dfom
to improve 6tency levelsfor aD students.

Suggestions for considentioo evolviIlg fromthis SlUdy includeassessment of'emergenl
literacydevelopment in the preschoolyean, monitoringof'readingaclbeveme:nt throughout
all primuy and dementary grades with focusedatteutioo on the critical points for reading

devdopmeut, responsivenessto the developmentaldifferencesbetweenboysand girls in the

primary grades., and retraining from holding prior expectations rot student reading
performance.
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CHAPTER!

mE PROBLEM

A considerableamount of research has been conducted in the areas of literacy
development and reading achievement. Given the low Iitenl.CY levels reported for

Newfoundland and Labrador, it is time to take stock of what is already known about literacy

devdopmelllandto put available information on student performance to good use. This study
will examine existing achievement records to determine patterns of students' reading
ped"ormance overa periodof sevenyears and at critical pointsfromkindergarten to gradesix.
It is knownthat thereis a sustainingrealityto test scores.Readingperformance. even

as early as the primarygrades, is one of the best predictors of later reading achievement

(Kraus, 1973). In his longitudinalstudy of childrenfromschoolentry into the adult years,
Krausfoundthatthebestreaders in grades six and ninewere also the bestreaders in second

grade and scoredconsistentlyabove the norm. The poorestreaders alsodemonstrated their
reading difficulties as early as second grade and most continued to experience reading

problems. McConnick and Mason (1986), in their study of interventionprocedures with

preschoolers. foundevidence that studentswho begin schoolat the bottom of theirclass with
respect to literacydevelopment,usuallycontinue to lag bdtind. A significantfactor in students'

readinggrowthis what they know at the beginning offirst grade. Anderson(1993) suggests.
"Thefirst graderwhocannot independently readstoriesfrom the first grade readerby the end

of the year is already at grave risk for school failure" (po 17). He goes on to say that
educationalindicatorssuch as test scores remain fairly stableover time.

If students generally do maintain their relative performance in the area oflitmcy
development and reading achievement (Bus. van Uzendoom, and Pellegrini, 1995), it is
important to establish the degree to which this is the case in Ncwf'o undland and Labrador
where theilliteracyrate is among the highest in Canada (Statistics Canada, 1996)andwhere
student perfonnance is among the lowest of Canadian students (Government of
Newfoundland andLabrador. 1992, 1994, 1996). It is also important to examine reading
development through a longitudinal approach to determine ifthere are critical pointsalong
the reading development continuum which require attention. In addition to establishingthe
impon ance of students' early success with reading, researchers have claimed that there are
criticalpointsalongthereadingdevelopmentpath which require attention for students at risk
of school failure. The third grade. for instance, has been viewed as a critical point where
interventionshould begin. Beyond this point. such effons are often too late and students are
usually lost (Kraus, 1973 ; Sklarz, 1989 ; geitzammer, 1990). As.the third grade appearsto
be a point at which readingpatterns are fairly fixed. Kraus (t973). advises readingproblems

in grades one and two be viewed with anxiety and concern for students who continueto
presentdifficultiesat the end of grade three. Kraus indi~ted that third grade reading scores
could havebeenused as predictors of subsequent success or failure for the remainderof the
students' school years and beyond. It seems all subsequent learning in school is not only

affectedby. but in large part detennined by. what the student haslearned by the age of nine

yean.
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No doubt there art many important factors influencing successful perfonnance in
reading. Unfortunately, it seems the window ofopponunity to help students at risk ofWlure
is slim, rdatively speaking. I am not aware of any examination of the patterns of relative

reading performance from kindef&arten to grade six: inclusive. Theinformationlearnedfrom
my research may be an interesting development in our understandingof patterns of student
progress over the years of their primary andelementary schooling.
Toward thatend. I will examine existing data to determine ifreading performance is
more or less established at school entry . If so, it is imperative to consider interventions to
offset tbe impact of potential reading problems and failure. On the other hand, if reading

performance changesover time, an examinationof those changesmayprovide insightinto the
critical points at which intervention may enhance perfonnance as well as prevent reading

perfonnance deterioration.
Significance Of The Study

11tisexamination of student reading performance over time win provide infomution
about criticalpointsat which reading difficultiesarise and can most effectivelybe addressed.
A5 we haveno reasonto think thai: the patternsof stud en! readingperformancehavechanged

from those documented on existing files over the last decade or so, we can expect that the

patterns establishedin this study wiD recur. Therefore, the informationlearnedthroughthis
research wiD providea starting poinl:for planning interventionsto prevent, or at the very least
remediate, expected reading difficulties and possible school failure. Positivechangesnoted
at critical points may also signal intervention points for the enhancement of snrdent
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perfonnance. 'Ibis insight is a necessary step in our effol'tS to raise literacylevels in our
provinceandto improve our students' reading performance relative to students at the same
grade levelsin the rest of Canada.
QuestionsUnderInvestigation
My involvement with preschool, primary, and elementary school children. together

with an interest in reading difficultiesand learning disabilities, prompted the fonowing
questions which will guide andmotivatethepresent study:
Is thepatternofreading pc:rfomwx:e lixedbykindergarten?; by grade one?; by grade
three?; and confumcd in grade six?

2.

trlhe pattern of reading performanceis not fixedby kindergarten.how does this
patternchangeover time?
TheinvestigationwiDinvolve attempting to answer thefollowing four. more specific,

questionsthat evolvefrom the mainquestions listedabove:
3.

For students who are performingbelowaverageat kindergarten(as determinedby
preschool screening), does the reading perfonnance of these students improve.
deteriorate, or remain the same over the course of their primary/elementary
schooling?

4.

For students who are performing at anaveragelevelat kindergarten,does the reading

perfonnanceof'these studentsimprove, deteriorate, or remainthe sameover the
course oftbeir prinwyfelementaryschooling?
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5.

For students who are performingabove average at kindergarten.does the reading
perfonnanceof these students improve. deteriorate. or remainthe same over the

course of theirprimary/elementaryschooling?
6.

Does the distn'butionof boys and girls in the below average, average, and above

average readinggroups from kindergarten to grade six differ?
Definition Of Terms

The following sectionprovides definitionsof the terms relevantto this study.
Aywge Pc;rfnrmanq:

Averageperformance refersto thosestudents' scoreson the various tests studiedthat
fall at or near the average score for that panicular assessment. The range of scores

representingaverageperfonnance would be those that raD within the range of between plus
or minusone standard deviationfrom the mean (and includingthose scores at one standard
deviation above the mean and those at one standard deviation below the mean). For the

School ReadinessSurvey,this would be scores that fall at or between 72 and 92. For the
Gates-MacGinitic Reading Tests, this would be scores that fall at or between 40 and60
Aboye Aymge rcrfonn.m;e

AboveaveraacperfomwK:e refersto thosestudents' scoresthatareabove the average
for that particularassessment. The range of scores that wouldbe consideredabove average
wouldbe those scoresthat fallin the range of greater thanone standarddeviarionabove the

mean.For the SchoolReadiness Survey, this would be scores that are greater than 92. For
the Gatcs-MacGinitie ReadingTests, this would be scoresthat are greater than 60.
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Below Aymf7(j perfnnnlO!"£

Below aveBge performance refersto those students' scoresthatare below the average
for that particular assessment. The range of scores that would be considered below average

wouldbethosescores that fall in the range of greater than one standard deviation below the
mean. For the School Readiness Survey, this would be scores that are below 72. For the

Gates--MacGinitie ReadingTests.this would be scores that are below40.

Critical points refer 10 those points at the beginning and ending of primary and
elementary school (ie. kindergarten, grade three, and grade six). These points along the
education continuum warrant attention because of notable trends or changes in student

perfonnance.
Relative Pr;rfnanaoCf

Relativeperformance refersto the position of a score in relationto all other scores in
a particular

set,

The relative performance of a student refers to where that student's

performance falls in relation 10 bow other students in that same group performed and in

relationto the performanceof the norm group for that ,test.
SOldent!i

At Risk

Students at risk refersto those students whose performance, on a preschoolor a
standardized reading assessment. isbelowaveragethus placingstudentsat risk of subsequent

poor readingpetf"onnance and possibleschool failure.
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ContraveningFactors
This studywill involvean analysisof the preschool screeningresults and subsequent
reading pesfonnance scores oft87 students in one rural school district . While the particular

patterns of results obtainedmay not be representativeof students in other rural or urban
areas, the generaltrend mayindeed be worthy offurther study .

CHAPTERD
REVIEWOF RELATEDLITERATIJRE
Many Cacton influence students' patterns of relative reading performance from
kindergartenthrough grade twelve. Kindergartensignals for most children the start of formal

schooling and hence. a review of the research on emergent literacy development is an
appropriatearea to begin.I shaD provide an overviewof therecurrent factors emerging from
the literatureand proceed to provide a thorough picture of what constitutes a good reader.

Early literacy skill deveJopment is one factor that significantlyaffects reading
performance. The development of these early literacy concepts is crucial to reading

achievement in later grades (phillips, Norris. and Mason. 1996). Childrenwho are most

successful with readingand writing. evenat the endoffirst grade. beginschoolwith highly
developedearly literacyskills(Purcell-Gatesand Dahl. 1991).Readingperl'ormance in the
earlygradesis also I strong predictorof laterreadingachievement (Kraus.1913)andearly
word recognitionskillsalsoaffect the course ofreading achievement for manychildren. The

development of decoding skills often marks the beginningof a cycle that exists for many
emergentreadersas limitationsin this area determine the amount of practicea childreceives
and the skill the child subsequently acquires (Durkin, 19(6) . Home factors.such as parentchild interactions. joint-storybook reading. and family activities involving language
development have beencited as some of the most significantfactors contnbutingto a child's
earlylitency development(Clark, 1976; Mason andAllen, 1986; Mason.Kerr. Sinha. and

McCormick,1990; andDeBuyshe, 1993) and therefore must also be considered.
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In the followingsections. 1 shall expand upon these factors that emerge from the
research in an attempt to portray what constitutes a potential good reader at the beginning

of fonnalschootiDg,
EarlyLiteracyConcepts
Much research in the area of literacy prior to the middleoftbc twentieth century
operated under the beliefthat literacy development did not beginuntil a child received formal

instruction at school. Researchers and educators believed that literacy and reading skiU
development came about through a maturational process, when a child was ready to receive

and succeed with Connal instruction in reading and writing. This way of conceptualizing
children's readingdevelopmentresulted in the adoptionof the term "readingreadiness-which
denoted that a childbecame -ready"to readat a certainpoint, a point prior to which the child

was not maturationaUy ready. With further researchinto children'sdevelopmental processes
camean awarenessoftbe developmental nature ofliten.cyacquisitionas well as the important

contnbution of environmentalfactors. This new perspective for understandingchildren's
writing and readingdevelopment during the early years prompted the need for a term that
would capnee this conceptof children in the process

ofbecomingliterateas opposed to the

earlierconceptofreadinessat. certainfixed point. Teale and Sulzby,(1986), chose the term
"emergettliteracy"to representthisnew perspective. Although these: researcherscredit Marie

ClaywithinitiaDy developing this notion,they were thefirst10use this term to summarizethe
new way 1)( understandingandresearchingearlychildhood reading and writing. Theterm
emergentliteracy, then,is representativeand inclusivein the context of readingresearchas
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it represents aDlitency and language beha'r'iors. activities. and skills that dWd:ren engagein

from birth until they bec:orneconventionalreaders and writers. the lerm alsosuggests the

f<XWWd p<ogtesOoo "'" cIDId=~ Iite<>cy ""luisiOoo 10k.. u th<y proceedt1uougb 6t.,..,.
dn' eIopmem.
Early literacy skill development includes the acquisition of concepts such u

knoMedge oftbc alphabet. awarenessof speech sounds. knowledge of story structure. and
variousprintc:onoqJts. It also includes varied experiences with languagesuch u discussions
of events. receivinganswers to questions asked, and listening to stories told and read. This
early experience with language and printis a prerequisite to successfuDygrasping the literacy
conceptsinvolved in Ic:aming to read. PhiIlips, Norris,and Muon (1996), in their study of the

longitudinal effects of early littncy concepts on readingachievement. found thai increased
know'edge of earlyliteracy conoepc..s ledto increased reading achievement in later elementary
grades. Tbeirsrudyinvotvcd an incc:rvention (the use ofa series ofbeginning reading booklets

targeted to meet the needs of .t-risk children) whichfostered early litency development in
the tre:al:meIX groups. This intervention supplementedthe regu1ar schoollanguageprogram.
The dtikIrenfor whomearly Iitcncy development was f~ered completed kindergarten with

an increased titene)' Imowk:dgcand were ableto use this increased sJoll development to gain

moreffomtheireducational experiencesin later grades. These children experiencedreading
achievement gainsnot found in the control group. These gains were clearlyattributedto the
weU-developed literacy skills these chiJdrmacquired prior to schooling.

\8
Purcell-Gates and Dahl (1991), in their examination aflew socio-economic status

childrenandtheir ways of interpreting literacyinstructionin the early primarygrades. found
that the childrenwho experienced the most success in reading andwriting were those who

began schoolwith literacy skillsthat were highly developed.The results oftbis examination

enabledtheresearchers to conclude that the factor affectingthe children'ssuccesswas early
experiencewith writtenlanguage and not socio-economicstatus as is often thought to be the

Otherresearchers in the area ofemergent literacy have confumed the importance of
early skilldevelopmentto later readingsuccess. In her Home-SchoolStudy of Languageand
Literacy Development, Snow (1991) engaged in a longitudinal study designed to identifY
possible success factors for children from low-inco me families who developed appropriate

literacyskillsin elementaryschool. She found that in additionto phonemicawarenessskills
which support decoding. skilled reading also includes more general oral language

competencies. Childrenbecomecompetentthroughthe developmentof a variety of language
skillsthat result from early interactive experiences. During theseexperiences,childrenteem

to use and understand decontextuaIized language andCOlJVersationai skillsas wen as print and

emergentliteracyskills. This home-school study involved data collection

00

children's

exposureto andbehaviorwithlanguageexperiences bothat home and in school. A follow-up
study(Snow,Tabors. Nicholson, and Kurland. 1995), involvedperformanceassessmentson
language and reading: tasks for thesechildren throughout elementary school . This study
enabled theresearchers to test the hypothesis that schoolliteracy outcomes in later grades are
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related to preschool literacy skilldevelopment prior to entering school. In the foUow-up
assessment phase oftbe project, the children were given a batteryof languageand literacy
tests each yearthroughfourthgrade.The data supported the claimthat youngchildren'soral

languageskiDs give valuableinformation about their academic futures. While knowledge of

letters,words. and other print-relatedski1lsis an important feature in literacydevelopment,
in thisstudy, Snowee at. foundthatthese earlyprint concepts are not sufficientfor successful

readingperformance. What is also needed. they say. is a wider lU'I'ay of skillsrelating to such

factors as metalinguistic awareness, decontextualized oral language skills,and an awareness
of the culture oflitency. These oral language skiDsand print concepts are related to each

other and to literacy achievement. From the results of this study, Snow et.aJ . believe that
whileprint-relatedskillsand the more traditionallyassessed sleills ofletter, shape, color, and

numberknowledgeare important, orallanguageskiD development may give more information
about children'sacademicfutures.
In her longitudinalstudy of the achievement of preschoolreaders, Durkin (1966)
found that higher readingachievement was attained by the group whichbegangetting help
at homepriorto schoolentty at agefive. Those who begangettinghelpat age three anained
JUgher readingachievementthan the children who began. gening help at ages four andfive.
Durkin's first study examined the reading progress of childrenwho began to read prior to

scbool instruction. This was done through systematictesting over a six year period and
through periodic comparisonwith comparablybright eon-earlyreaders. Durkin found that
bothat thestart of schoolandat theconclusionof live yearsof schooling. higherachievement
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wasattained by the group who received help with languageactivitiesat homeat an earlier age
thanthosewbo did not. In the secondphase oftJUs longitudinal study, the progress ofearty

readersovera three-yearperiodwasexamined. The same examinationprocedureswere used
as in phase one with the exceptionof a slight change in the reading test used. Results of the

second phase alsoshowedstatisticallypositive and significantreadingprogressmadeby the
childrenwholearned to readat home priorto enteringfirstgrade. These findingsindicate that
preschool children who show an interest in reading and who are given answers to their
questions and support for their readingbehaviors learn to read at home. Preschoolreaders,
on average,enjoy higher achievementin reading in the primuy and elementarygrades.
Stanovich(l986). in hisworkoonceming individual differences in reading,claimsalso

thatearlyskiU development has a direct relationshipto later readingperformance. His work
synthesizes a body of literature concerning individual differences in reading ability.
Phonological awarenes s repeatedly surfaces as the strongest predictor of later reading
performance. Much of the research Stanovich reviewed indicated that variation in

phonological awareness is causallyrelated, in a positive and reciprocalway, to the early
developmentorreading skill. He found phonological aw~eness cited frequently as a specific

mechanism that enables early reading success. Phonological awareness is a conscious
awareness and understanding of the phonemic level or speech and the abilityto cognitively
manipulate phonemes,or speechsounds,at thislevel.It is thisawarenessof'thesound-symbol

relationship thatexists in wordsandthe abilityto use thisskill in decodingnew and unfamiliar
words that Connsthe basis or reading ability. Phonological awareness develops through
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experienceswith and exposure to language and print. Wrth such experiences comes" an
awareness of the sounds in speech and of the relationship between letten and their
corresponding SOI.IOOs. A childwho develops this awareness earlyis thus able to use this skill
in reading acquisition. The positiveand reciprocalrelationship to which Stanovicbmen is

evident by the fact that phonological awareness enhancesreading developmeu and this
readingdevelopment leads to liJrtherreading which strengthens andenhances phonological

awareness. Phonologicalawareness is a necessaryand key undemanding forsuccessful word
recognition skiDs.
Word Recognition Skills
Word recognition skill involves visual identification of. previously met or an
unknownword and the process of determining the pronunciation andsomedegreeof meaning
ofrhis WlXd(Harrisll Hodges. 1995). This skiD is also referred to u decoding. Research has

shownthat• oontiwous cycle existsin reading development: andreading progress over rime.
Childrenwho do not develop good word recognjtionor decoding skiIIsin 6r'SI grade may
often cxpcrienoe frustration and difficulty with reading experiencesandthw begin to dislike
reading . This leads to less and less reading activity by these children, both in and out of

school, whkh further results in f3J.lure to receive the practice and experiencewith readingso

necessary for reading development (Du rkin" 1966). Stanovich ( 1986) refm to this cycleas
the "Matthew effect or the "rich-get-richer" notion. Good readers experience success in
M

reading. continue to readmorc and more. and thus continueto improve theirskills. Poorer
readers experience difficulty, read less andless than good readers. andthus do not get the
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exposure to the reading they so badly need to bdp them progress. This results in • widening
oflhe8'Pbdw=good oM poortadm "lhey progras tJu-ough scbool Practice _

oM

exposun: 10modina prov;des thote cbildteowho heveodvanuges in earlyskill dovclopment
with an abilityto usc educational experiences in • more efficient and effectivemanner. In I

longitudinalstudy of children from first through fowtb grade. Iud (1988) also not ed the

evidence of thisvicious cycle. Children who did not develop good wordrecognitionskills
read considerably lessthangood readers andthusexperiencedfewer opportunities to develop
vo cabulary. concepts, and idea which are fost ered by wide reading. She po stul ates that

undeveloped word recognitionskiDs maycontnbuteto the steadilywidening gap between the
good and poor readers in reading comprehension and written stories.
If we believe that • certain amount of remedia tion and support will enable poorer

readen"'tocatchup. or uleast movedoser to the performance levels of their peers who are
good readon, we may be nU.taka>. CIDId= who begin sdlooIMth fewu early til""" sIriIlJ
thantheirpc:cnseem to be initiaDydisadvantaged. They are unableto take full advanuge of
the educa tional experience. they experience difficulty with word recognition and become

fiustrated.and they subsequentlyreceive less than the desired amount of reading exposure
and practic.c with text in order to make progress. We can. then, expect these poorer rtadm
to fall furth er behind as they move thr ough schoo l until they rea ch a point where they can

cope with most aCthe reading required of them "to get through- or they discontinue their
formalschoolingbecause it is too difficult for them. Word recognition is an integral partof
reading performance.
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Reading performance

In hislongitudinalstudy of children's school performancefrom kindergarten through

adulthood. Kraus(1973) found reading performance. even as earlyas the primarygrades, to
be a strong indicator oflater reading achievement. Kraus ' study attempted to determine if

there were anydiscernible patterns in children's learningprocessesand bow early children's
levelsof achievement becomefixed. As promotion and retentionin the elementarygrades is

basedalmost entirelyon reading proficiency and because successin the junior and senior high
grades is alsodetennined by reading achievement, reading performance and achievement were

of majorimportance in his study. The results of Kraus' researchinto the perfonnance of the
studentsover the yearsorm study indicated that reading performancein the earlyyears was
most predictive of performance in later school years. In his study.Kraw found that children
who wereperforming weDin readingat the grade two level continued to do weDthroughout

ninthgrade.Also, most of the childrenwho experienced readingdifficulties in secondgrade
consistently experienced difficultyand were perfonning poorly in the reading area in ninth
grade. In his attempt to determine how early children'slevelsof achievementbecome fixed.
KIausfoundthatby grade three, the reading patterns of most children had been established.

He claims that children'sperfonnancelevels at grade three can be used to predict their
performance on into the adult years and for this reason he advises that much concern and
thought be given to children who are still struggling with reading in grade three . These
findings suggest that if we are to provide support and remediation to children who are
struggling withreading, it must be implemented early enough to eft'ectchange. that is, prior
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to theend ofprimaty school. Otherwise. reading pcrf'onnancelevelswill be est ablished and
thereforebe au:h macedifliwlt to change .

lud ( I988) fuund dwthechild wbo performs poorly in «adingin 6nl gnde """'"

alwaysremains a poor readerat the end offOurth grade. Her researchfocused on the literacy
development of children over • four year period aDd she attemptedto find out if the same

claldrenremained poor readers year after year, the skillspoor readerswere lacking, and the
factors that seemed to keep them from improving. Through yearly and bi-yearty

administration ofa battery oetests that assessedsuch skillsas phonemic awareness. decoding,
listening and reading comprehension. home reading. attitudes toward reading. spelling, and
writing.1udfound thai:the poor ficst~grade reader almost always remained I poor reader by

the endof fourth grade. The poor readers lacked skiDdevd opment in phonemicawareness.
theirspdJing-soundImowtedge de><loped.Jowly, most IacI<ed tislening """",-";on oIciJb,
andmosI hadlimiteddecodina: skills. The children's poor decoding skill was • primary factor

that appeared to hamper lheir perl'ormance. M outlined in an earlier section, this limitation
prevented them from reading as muchtext as better readen and thus the difference in

exposure to print between the 8000 andpoor readers grew larger with each grade. Limited
reading experiencescontributed alsoto the deficits experiencedin listeningcomprehension.
Reading experiences help children develop reading comprehension which also
enhances their ability to comprehend orally presented infonnation. Therefore, children who

read less have less well-developed comprehension skillsfor both reading andlistening. For
the poorerreaders. reading was • dif6<:ult and often unsuccessfi.JI experienceand thus one that
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many of themdid not enjoy . Juel concluded from her study that despite age of school entry ,

instructional method. or language. a child who doespoorly in first gradeis likelyto continue
to do poorly andthat as they get older it is unlikely they will change. She emphasized that

earlysoccesswith reading is most critical and that earlysuccess depends10a large extent on

a child'sbeginning schoolwith phonemic awareness developmentalreadyestablished. This
phonemicawareness refers to the child beingaware tbat words are composedof sequences
of sounds. Juelexplainstha1: in order for readinginstructionat schoolto be effective, children
must have this awareness of phonemes as it enables them to use the skillsthey are taught .

Withoutthissound·symbolawareness, much of the school readinginstructionwill be lost as
it assumesand requiresthis knowledge.
Joel examined also the writingprogress of thechildrenin her studyand concluded that
poor readers tend also to become poor writers . In her examination of this group ofchitdren

who placed in the bottom quartile in reading comprehension at the end offirst grade, Juel
found that at the end offourth grade most of the children (twenty-one out of twenty-nine)

were still writing descriptions rather than stories. Oftms group who experienceddifficulty
with stOl)'.writing. one-third had good spelling but poo~ ideas, one-thirdhadgood ideas but

poor spelling.andone-third experienced difficulty in both spellingandgenerationof ideas.
Of thepoorwritersin her group, she found none who had good ideasand good spelling. On

the basisof this information,Juel concluded that poor readers alsotend to becomepoor
writersin that they have either difficulty with spelling, with idea-generation,or with both
Withan increasedawarenessthat readingand writingdevelop as interrelated skillswithin a
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child's literacy acquisition, rather than emerging as separate but related skills, we can

understand why this would beso. Poor readers tend to be exposed less to print than good

readers and spelling depends to a large extent on word-specific knowledge that can be
acquiredonlythroughexposureto print. Also, extensive reading and listeningto stories helps
in the acquisitionof ideas with whichto generate one's own stories

SomeorIu ers recommendations includeearlyphonemicawarenesstrainingpriorto
schoolentry, and, in the earlyschool years, making certainthat childrenlearn to decode in
first grade through the use of remediation for those who exhibit deficiencies. Also. for

children who experience difficulty, keeping them motivated to read and ensuring that they

readand listento manystorieswiDfosterthe generationof ideasfor the basisof their writing
andthe developmentof reading. This motivationis best initiated anddeveloped at home.

Home Factors
Home factors such as parent-childinteractions.joint-storybook reading. and family
activities involving language development make some of the most significant contn"butions
to children's earlyliteracydevelopment. Much of the research on home factors, highlightsthe
positive impact OD reading achievementand the readins performancegains experienced by
children who have received language stimulation in the home. These positive home
experiences with language include talking with children about everyday experiences,
developing positive attitudes toward reading through the presence of, exposure to, and
experience with printed material in the home, and through children's observations or
significantothers engaged in reading activities. Reading stories to childrenand listening to
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them read stories also gives them invaluable ClCpOSUfC to the structure of written languaOge.
These interactions better prepare children to take advantage of concepts such as story

structureand conventional languageuse in the educationalsetting.
As Mason and Allen(1986) indicate in their review of emergent litenlCY. children

beginacquiringknowledge aboutreadinglong before they begin formalreading and before
they can exJubitany readingskills.In thisstudy, the researchersreviewedemergentliteracy

researchandattemptedto relateit to more traditionalstudieson readingacquisition. Their
researchreviewindicatedthat familyand home characteristics such as conversationsin.the
home, attitude toward education, and reading materials in the home, account for more

variancein readingabilitythan does socio-economicstatus. Conversationsin the homeand
requests for explanations and detalls of events prepare children for the types of
communication they will experience in the school setting. The researchers claim that, while
there was no direct evidence available, the lack of parent-supported story activities in the
early years was likely to be a contnbuting factor to the reading comprehension difficulty

some children experienced in later grades. Availableevidence, however. suggestedthat
storybookreadingprovidesa richcontext: for language~ and for understandingwritten
stories. Literacyconceptswere QPIained as beingrelative to two components- phonological
awareness and story understanding. both of whichare acquiredthrough informaland adultdirected homeand schoolaetMties. MAson and ADen concluded that parents who play crucial

roles in assistingliteracy at homehave childrenwho come to school preparedfor reading
instruction.
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Through • .rwun.Iistic: observation in the home settings of preschoolctu1drcn 110m
low ~income

families. Teale (1986) conducted. SlUdy of the relations between bome

background and preschool children's literacy development . The significanc:e of home
bac kground contributions to • young child's liteDe)' orientation was apparent in his

investigatioo. Tc:aJe pointsout thaiahhougb incomeIeYeIs mayaft'tctthe literacyenvironment
in a home because of the constraints it may place on access to literacy opportunities and

materials., literacyexperiencesfor preschool children in lower income homescan be just u .

richas those in higher income homes and many, in fact. ere.
In studying the storyboo k activities in the homes involved and the result ing skill

developmentof the children.Teale was able to reaffirmthat storybookreading experiences
further developchildren's IileTtcy. He emphasizes the fact that children's progress in reading

andwritingis theproduct ofadub-c::hiJd (or Slbfing-d1iJd)interactionswhichinvolve literacy.
the c:h.ild's independentexplorations of written language.,and observations of others using

wrinen language. Thesefactors are significantbecause literacy development does begin so
very earlyin a child's life. Theseearly reading and writing experiencesare imponan t in the
child's ovenII literacy development because most

o~

the early skills that foster literacy

development are acquiredthrough the home language experiences of the childbefore he or
she enters formalschooling. This solid foundationthat is necessaryfor the success of an later

literacyexperiencesmust be finnly established in these earlyyearsto enable school literacy
experiences to be most effective.

2.
In her" studies of young. fluent read ers. C1art (1976) identified that patent-dtild

inlcractions have. sig oibJr: dfed ()Q language ~ She advises that it is imporwrt
toooosidCf' thebornefactOBofc:h1dreD who succeed whenour -at-ri.$k- estimatesmayhave
led to the prediction offailurc. A feature afmost of the homes trom whichthe early readers

in her study came was parental interest in their child's progress and encouragement of
independeoceof choice. A oombcr of the early. Ouentreaders hid interestedadults available

who devoted timeto readto them. to talk to them. or to answertheir questions . The eruciaI
role of the environment, the child's experiences. and the importance of significant othersto
encourage and build upon the child's interests must be taken into account when lookingal
factors co ntributing to literacy development .

In theirmeta-anafysis of the available research related to parent-preschooler reading.

Bus.,van Uzendoom.and Pellegrini(1995) claim thai parent-preschooler reading is related
to language growth.

emeraent

literacy development" and reading achievement. These

re:seatehers fouD:! cvidcnce in sevenI studies tha t suggest ehildrendo learn bow to use and
understandwritten ~ prior to teaming the skills necessaryfor encoding and decoding
print. In curying out thcirmeu-..wy,;s. they expcclcd that p<esehoolen who

werealnady

ahead in linguistic knowledge would main tain their positionreletiveto other children II
school and they found evidenceto support this. They hypothesizedthat the age at which
children began to be readto would be an important factor, however, few studies reportedon
the 'Be of onsetof thisreading to children. Bus eeal. found that parents who read &equenlly
to theirchildren are alsoIikdyto read more themselves. havemorebooks in their home,.and
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engage in more literacy-related activities such as trips (0 the h'brary. Therefore. we can
reasonably assumethai interest in reading is both a prerequisiteand a consequenceof bookreading. The researchers concludedthat book-reading in the preschoolyears was as strong
a predictor of reading achievement as phonemic awareness. The results also supported the

claimthatbook.·reading positivelyaffects knowledge crwrirtee language whichis necessary
for the development of reading comprehension. It appears that reading books aloud to
childrenintroduces them to story structure. exposesthem to the conventional uses of literacy.

and familiarizes them with the gnmmatical fonns of written language and the rules of
discourse, These features are prerequisitesfor understandingtext and are not provided by
conversation alone. The exposure provided through book-reading increases children's
knowledge of written language which is necessary for the development of reading

comprehension and hence their reading achievement.
In her explontionofthe relationshipbetweenjoint picture-bookreadingexperiences

providedin the homeandchildren's oral language skills, DtBaryshe(1993) studied the home
reading experiences of forty-one two-year-old children. This was accomplished through

interviewswith the mothers in an effort to collect info~tion on familydemographics.the
child'slanguagehistory, andthe mother's shared book-readingpractices with the child. The
children's language sJalI development wasassessed throughadministration of a developmental
languagescale assessment.DeBaryshebelieved in the importanceof storybook readingfor
preschool children andclaimedthat shared book-readingactivitiesbetween parent andchild
appear to facilitateleaming. The results of this study indicatethat ~ early readingwith

1I

children producelasting dfects in the form of languase development (more pa.rtialIarty
rccq>tiv<"-~). R.ading_~11

an early age may. !MdO'..

play• <enlIi>uling role in expWning DIMduaI difr=n= in early 1anguage dcvclopmcnt and
it appearsthat age at whichchildrenbegin to be read to is• parriaJlarfySb'Oflg predictor of

language sb1l. In other words.theearlier in the preschoolyears that • child is rei d 10, the
more developed his or her languageskills. Children whoare read to earlyin the preschool
years have more exposure to Ianguage and literacy concepts thanchildren who are read to in
later preschool yearsor not at all Thisenables those who are readto earlier to take advantage

of lileracy skilldevelopment earlier.This group then not onlyhas better developed literacy
skiDs when enteringschool but they have morc of the foundation necessaryto gain the most
fhm litency andlanguageinsuuctioo in school. The agc at whichchildren are read to can be
usedto predicttheir Ievd of languageskiD in rda tion to those who were not read to early or
"early.

Workingon tbe hypothesisthat early and intensive exposureto literacy wiDlead to
greater awareness or. and imercst

in. reading

McCormick(1990) carried out. study which

and writing. Mason, Kerr, Sinha. and

invo~

the useofa LinJeBooks Prognm

(M cCormick andMason, 1990)in. shared book-reading program withat-risk prescbccles.

These Little Books were designedto consist of only six to nine pages, with one simple
drawing per page. and withwordsor phrasesthatcloselymatd1ed eachillustration. The Little
Booksweredesigned to be easy forchildrento recite andto engage young children's interest.
Theyfostered thedeYelopment of print awareness . Within thetreatment groups. the teacher
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andstudentsparticipated in shared book-reading with the little Books, withone book per

week shared for a total of twenty-e:ight weeks. The rcsea.rchers' concernwas that children
who have not experienced informal literacy activities which promote the initial stages of
literacy skilldevelopment(eg. letter names)may be at risk offailure. Childrenwho do not
experience opportunities to develop earfyliteracy skills mayexperiencerailurewhen they
enter schoolwhere instructionemphasiz.es skillsboth beyond and buildingon these very early
languageskills
Mason et al. use the terms -initial- and"secondary"levelsof literacyto identifythe
skilldevelopmentprogressionandfearthatif the initial skilllevelsare not developedthrough
preschool experiences, one cannot successfuDy master the next, higher level of skill

development that schools emphasize.This may place childrenat riskoffailure. The results
oflhis studysupported the hypothesis that the Little Books wereeffective in promotingearly
literacydevelopment.Therefore. infonnal shared book-readingenhancescertain aspectsof
early literacy development for at-risk preschoolers. The LittleBooks intervention helpedthe
childrendevelopletter-naming knowledge which hasa significantrelationshipto subsequent

reading progress.
Ajoint effort by Snow and Ninia (1986) to combine their research perspectives on

languageacquisitionand the contributionsmade by parent-cluldreadingpractices.resulted
in a work concerning the contractsof literacyand what childrenlearn whenthey learn to read

books. These contracts of literacy are the basic roles of literacyrelatedto the use of books
and the meaningof texts. They contribute to individuals'literacy development through
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enabling themto take fulladvantageofprint and what it hastaoffer . Both contend that OO:Okreadingis a powetfuIsource oflanguagc developmentand baspositiveeffectson children's

developingcommunicationskills,on vocabulary,and on linguisticforms. Snow's research
makesclear the fact that books and storybook reading provide routine. recurrent situations

tbat allow for thedevelopmentof manyliteracy skillssuch as recognizingletters and print
concepts. She claims that the abilityto understand and produce decontextualizedlanguage
may be themost difficult yet most crucial prerequisite to literacy. Readingbooks provides
opportunities for this. Ninic claims. in his research. that picture-bookreading helps young

children internalize basic literacy concepts and skills. Both researchers identify seven
importantcontractsfor literacythat are learned by children during storybookreading. These

contracts enable children to participate successfullyin book-reading interactions which
ultimately leads to literacy skill development. Theseven contracts for literacy identified by

Snow and Ninioinclude the following:books are for reading, net for manipulating; in book
reading, the book is in control and the reader is led; pictures are not things but are
representations of things; pictures are for naming; pictures. though static, can represent
events; book events occur outside real time; and, bocks constitute an autonomous fictional
world.
Familyactivities that promote the sharing of ideas andexperiences,activities that
involvepmctica! or leisurereadingin the home, parental support of school, andfamily use of

libraryresourcesare examples of familyactivitiesthat· enhanceliteracydevelopment. These
typesoffamilyactivities promote literacywithineverydayCOl11lDJflication and social behavior.
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In hisstudyof HomeBackgroundand YoungOWdren'sUtcracyDevelopment,Teale (1986)

identified ninedomains of activity that mediated literacy in thehomesinvolved. Thesewere:
daily living routines such as shoppingand payingbill$~ entertainment activitiesengaged in for

enjoyment;schoolrelated activitiessuch as attending to scbool correspondence and assisting
with homework; work-rdated activities such as filling out fonns and reading classified

edvetisements ; religious activities such as reading the bible and church pamphlets;
interpersonal communication such as sending greeting cards and writingletters; participating
in information networks which includes such things as reading books and magazines for

information and learning;, storybook: time;andliteracy for the sakeof teachingwhichinvolves
activities designed to helpchildrenlearnspecific literacysiemssuchas letter fonnarion. From
his obs ervation of the extent to which these domains of activityexisted in the homes he
studied. Teale concluded that it is not the parents' occupation, income. or education thai

in1Iuence thecbild'sliteracydevelopmentbut how lhey raisetheirchildrenand the extentof
familyliteracyexperiences they are involved in dwing the preschoolyears. Literacyis a social
processand a culturalpackage andbecause of this,children's Iitenl.CY experiencesvary. Teale
states that wtu1e home background plays a significant role in a young child's orientation to
literacy, we must view home background as the complex concept that it is and take into

accountthe economic, social. cultural,and personalfactors that influencehomebackground.
With several factors involved, there may be many

reasonswhy one family experiences an

abundance ofliteracy~tred activities and while another may experience very few. Teale
acknowledges the importance of early literacy experiences to a child's overall literacy

3S
development but states that further research is needed to help us understand the relations

between homebackgroundand literacy development.
An integrative work byWigfieJdand Ashc:r(I984)summariz.esseveral researchefforts

addressing social and motivational influences on reading. They state that parents' involvement
in aclUevement activities and the value placed on school success appears to make signifiC&llt
contributions to the development of children 's achievement motivation. Achievement

motivation is explainedas an individual's desire to achieve. This may be influenced by •
numberof factors includingan individual's expectancy ofacl:Ueving a goal. the valueone
placeson thegoalattainment. and various motivational processes such as home,school. and
peer influences. In other words. an individual'smotivationto achievederivesfrominternal
and extemal factors. The re sear ch reviewed by Wigfield and Asher emphasized that there is

a positive relationship betweenthe numberof books in a homeand children'sreading ability;
that parental involvement in readingto children. and the provisionof readingmaterialpredicts

later reading ability; andthat it is importantfor parents to becomeinvolved in readingrelated
activities with their children. These familyliteracy activities help childrendevelopmort
positive attitudes toward reading and contributes p'ositively to a child's achievement

motivation. In other studies reviewed, it was evident that encouragingchildrento respond
verbally to literacy activities in the home enabled their development of letter recognition and
thus reading development. Wigfield and Asherexpress the need to further investigate the

reciprocal relationship that exists often in family literacy between parent and child. Children
who show an interestin readingoftencausetheirparents to becomemore involvedinreading.
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In ber study of young fluent readers, Clark ( 1916) found that many familyliteracy

activitic!such as parent"sencouragementof verbalinteraction by their cluldren. provisionof
readingmaterialsin the home. andfrequent assistance with earlyreading attempts existed in

the homesof these earlyreaders. Parc:ntaI support of cducabon was also crucialto the literacy
developmentof thechildren Attem:ion to printin the immediate e:nvirorunent by both parents

and children was also noted as a meansby whichthese earlyreaders learned a basic sight
vocabu1aty, In hcrinterviewswith parentsClark discovered that.for manyoCthefamiliesof
theearlyreeders, offering help to a childwho requested it was casualand part of theirdaily

life rather than a separate activity. This atmospherecontnbuted greatly to the development
of positive attitudes toward literacy and to developing II view of literacy as. natural part of

family life. Most of the early readers in her study shared common features such as parents
interestedin theirprogress and who read to them. extensive use oflocal hbrary resources as

a sourceof readingmaterial. andvuied language activities as pan of regulardaily living. The

contributions these homeactivities makearenumerous and includeenablingchildrento focus
on print, to attend to sounds, to develop positive attitudes toward reading. and to receive

support for languagedevelopment whichfurther promotes literacygrowth.
Leichter(1984) viewed the familyas an environmentfor literacy developmentand
growth.Sheorganized the ways in whichfamilieS condition the child's literacyexperiences,

intothroeeategories. These include the physical environment(resources and types ofvisuaJ
stimulation), interpersonal interaction (moment-ta-moment interactions with parents and

siblingswith respect to corrections, explanations.andother feedback), andemotionaland
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motivational climate (parental recollections of literacy experiences and the aspirations of

family members). Literacyevents withintamilyactivities includenumerous experiencesfrom
writing notes. helping with homework.and &Dowing a childto makedecisions,to looking
through picture albums. Leichter emphasized the importance of viewing family literacy

activities as informal instruction in the course of everyday living. She advocatesthis infonnal
instructionas essentialfor the learning of literacy.
Taylor(1995) attempted to gainanWlderstanding of how fanuuesin Iceland.a highly
literatesociety,sharelanguageandreading-related activities. In his researchreview, be found
several shared literacy activities that occur frequently in many Icelandichomes,including

family activitiespromoting togetherness, familyuse of the b"brary, parental modellingof
reading,practicalreading in the home, sharedreading by familymembers,parentalsupport
of schccl, verbal interaction in the home, familytelevision use. andwriting activitiesin the

home. He also discovered some features of Icelandic literary traditions that appeared to
promote literacy development. These features include shared reading. storytelling and

versemaking, and the use ofIcelandic folk andfairytales in oral and writtentraditions. The
Icelandic sagasare I favoritesubjectmatterfor reading ~d these peopleshare a strong sense
of protectionoflbeir language. The traditionalliterature is proliferatedprimarilywithin the
home and this literacy involvement can also be annbuted to a continued interest in
production and appreciation of literacy by all members of society. Within the Icelandic:
culturetherehas beena oonti:ooous imegration of'home activitieswithliteracyactivities.One
exampleof this is the nightly storytellingthat takes place while familymemberscomplete
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chores.Although this storytelling has been replaced in recent yean by. radio program. this
program stilI includes stories and songs. The oral reading tradition continuesand there is a
great concernthat children developlinguistic abilities in severallanguagesincludingEnglish.
Danish, and German, Book production and book ownership are also highly valued and

Icefandic familieshaveaccessto a nationallibrarysystemofwhicb theymakefrequentusc.
Taylorfound that parentalreadingfor leisure was present in most bomes.
Researchhas repeatedly confirmedthe importanceof parentalreadingin developing
positive attitudestoward, and motivationfor, reading. Resources andactivities dealingwith
the historyand literatureof the past was frequently observedand contributedto the Icelanders
strong sense of identity. Oral discussions andfamily games involvingskillsof analysisand

strategywere also observed in many homes. These activities contribute to the development
of creative and higher-order thinking as well as reading ability. Taylor claimsthat the most
important finding of his study was that the shared family activities he observed closely
pareltelled the shared family activities previous research has associated with children and
emergent literacy development.
In summary, the research evidence is compel!ID8to support the claim that early
literacy skill development significantly affects reading performance and that patterns of
reading perfonnance are established very early in a child's life. Reading perfonnance in the
early school grades is predictive of later reading achievement. In fact. well-developed
emergent literacy skills are necessary to enable a child to take lWl advantage of the
educational process and what it offers. Many of the studies concerning successfuJliteracy

l.
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and attitudes is significantly affected by factorswithinthechild's home environment. Shamt
storybook reading, interactions between parent andchild. andfamily activitiescentredaround

literacyexperiences contribute to the developmentofli1eracyandhence reading performance.

Likewise. the absenceoraoy or all of these maors negativelyaffects literacyacquisitioD.
In conclusion. anempes to improve 6tency Ievds must include interventiOD as earfy
as the preschoolyears.and DO later thanthe primary schoolyears.ifeducators are to effect

change and reduce the risk of reading fiiIure. After this auciaI time. readingperformance
patterns may be 6rmIy established and intervention may DOt be successful in remediating
readingdif!icuttic:s. To add to the researchon readingperformance patterns is the subjectof
this study,the design of whichis describedin ChapterThree.

CHAPTERm
THE DESIGNOF TIlE STIJDY
The purposeof the present study was to follow the patterns of relative reading

perfonnaoce of a groupof students fromkindagartenthrough grade six.Thiswascarriedout
with a

view to determining if readingperformanceis fixedby kindergartenand ifit is not, to

determinehow it changesovertime.
The research reviewed in Chapter Il bas shown that early literacy skill development

significantly andpositivelyaffectsreadingperformance andthat readingperformancein the
earlygrades is a strong predictor oflater reading achievement These early skillsare largely

developed priorto schoolentry . Thus many significant factorspresentin the early preschool

yearssuchas richlanguage stimulation in the home.storybook reading.andfamily activities
centred around literacy playa crucialrole in enhancing languagedevelopment. Likewise. the

absence of thesesignificant factors negatively affects literacydevelopment. The research

reviewedclaims that a child'sreadingperfonnance at the beginning of schoolis. mostoften.
indicativeof bow that childwill performin readingthroughoutschool.
This chapter is organized into two main sections: method and data collection. The
method section provides a description of the sample.and the instruments used to obtain

readingperfonnancemeasures. The data collectionsection descnbes the process involvedin

obtainingand organizjng this data for final analysis.
Method
Participants in thisstudy were 187 preschool studentsfromone schooldistrict in the
provinceof Newfoundland andLabrador. Canada. Thecommcniry fromwhichthis sample
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was drawnis a ruralcommunity with a population of approximately 6,000 people at the time
thesestudentsattended primaryand elementaryschool.The community. though rural. is the
major service centre for other smaller communities withinthis district for a total population

of approximately 12,000.Thecommunity servicesincludebanks,a shoppingcentre, a library,
a hotel.and a pharmacy. The participantsrepresentedthree cohorts of students who entered
kindergarten in three consecutive schoolyean from

1983to 1985. In January of the year they

began school, aD threecohorts were administereda preschoolsurvey. the School Readiness
Survey (Jordan and Massey, 1967). In May oreach school year from grade one through grade

six inclusive, each student's reading perfonnance was assessed with the Gates-MacGinitie
ReadingTests (MacGinitic,Kamens,Kowalski.MacGinitie, andMacKay, 1980).
From the data availableon students in the schooldistrict involvedin this study, the
researcherchose a group thathadbeen administeredthe SchoolReadinessSurvey in Ianuary,
1983 andentered kindergarten the following September. Thisgroup was chosen because it

wasthe tim group for whichtherewouldbe a complete data set available,beginningwith the
preschoolsurvey and continuingon up through grade 12. Initially, the researcherplannedto
foDowthisone cohort of students from kindergarten

~ugh

grade 12 in an effort to follow

and anaIyt.etheirreadingperformance from school cntIy through to schoolleaving. However,

as data relating to thereading performance ofthc:sestudentsaftersixthgrade was unavailable.
it wasdecidedto foDow readingperformancefrom kindergartenthrough to grade six and to
broaden the study by fonowingtwo additionalcohorts of students. This alteration included
the selectionof'two additional groupsofkindergartenstudentsfor the school years beginning
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in 1984 and 1985 respectively. The Iotal number of stud ents who enteredschool in these

threeconsecutive years was 268. HOWC\'U'. srudents who did DOt haveI completeset ortest
scoresfor ansevenyearswere not included. This decisionwas made as someoftbe missing
da1a points oc:curred It whatmayhave been airicaI pods aJoogthe educatioa continuum and

tbc:refc:!R wouldpreverI the: rcsc:ar-cher from noting the stability of student performance. The
reasons for missing datapoints mayhave been students transferring ill and out of the district.
absentecismon theday of the testing session. and placement ofstudents in specialeducation

and remedial resource classes at some point between grad e one and sixthus excluding them
fro m the testing . The sample for which complete data was available numbered 187.

Instruments
Two measureswere used in obtaining thedata 0 0 student readingperformance: The
SchoolReacfinessSurvey and thc:Gales-MacGinitieReading Tests (comprehension section)

Each instrwneDt is discussed in tum in the following section.
The ScllooI Readines. Survey

Th e School Readiness Survey measures a child"s development in sevm skiDucas
consi dere d to be related to successful school pen:onnance. The term '"readil1e$$" is
co nsidered aurently incomplete for describing dilld ren 's level of early literacy skill

development for reasons articulatedin the previous chapter. Recognizing that the titleoflhis

assessmenttool doesnot reftectthe current terminology of emcrgerd literacy which represents

the developmental nature of literacy. the sevensubtests of the SchoolReadiness Survey
nevertheless paraIJeI what are takea 10 be measuresof c:arIy literacy eonc:epts. The sevenskill
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areasassessed to givethe total score are as follows:
Number Concepts: six. items that require the cbild to count and a seventh that

measureshow highthechild can count withouterror.
2.

Disaimination of Form: an eleven-item scale designed to measure the child' s ability

to visuallydiscriminate differences between. geometricformsof familiarobjects.
l.

Color Naming : a seven-color scale to assess the child's knowledge ofcolors .

4.

Symbol Matching: a sixteen-item test that assesses a child's visual perception of
similaritiesbetween symbolsor figures.
SpeakingVocabulary: . twenty-itemscaledesigned to determinethe child's ability to
give the correct word for familiarobjects.

6.

Listening Vocabulary: a twelve-item scale assessing a child's understanding of the

spoken word.This test requires thechild to choose the COITect one of four objectsor

situations accordingto oralinstructions.
7.

Generallnfonnat ion: a variety of questions whichmeasure the maturityof a duld's

observations.
To obtaina measureof student's relative perfonnance ~t the preschccllevel, the total score
obtained on the School ReadinessSurvey was used.
The test-retest method wasusedin determining thereliability of the School Readiness

Survey. Thistest-retest methodwas carried out with two groupsof children. In both studies.

student paformanc:eon there-tcstcorrelatedhighlywithperformance on the initial test. The
coefficient correlations established were .79 for one study and .64 for the other.
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StarJdardimionof'the School ReadinessSurvey was completed through the involvementof
383 preschool children from twenty elementary schools in California.Using the Pearson
Product Moment Correlation Coefficient teacher ratings on these students in May of their
kindergartenyear correlated .62 with the total score for the survey.

TheGates-MacGinitic Reading Tests:
The Gates-MacGiniticReading Tests (Canadian Edition) is a readingassessment tool that
evaluates student performance in decoding and comprehension skill in relation to national

normsforgradesone to six.Each test consists of two subtcsts- oncon vocabularyand one
on comprehension. These subtests were designed to aid teachers in identifying the general

reading achievementof their students, in reporting to parents. in determining appropriate
levelsof instruction identifyingstudents for remedial and advancedwork, and in evaluating

instructional programs. Only thestudents' total scoreon the comprehension SlJbtest wasused
in this study . The comprehension subtest measures the student's ability to decode words

Vo'ithin a passageand to understandthe relationshipofthc words and ideas withinthe passage
to gainmeaning from the text.
Standardization of the GaIes-MacGinitie Rea4ing Tests was developed from the
results of testing 46.000 students (between 3000 and 4500 students at each grade level)
throughout the ten Canadian provinces and the Yukon. Each province was represented
proportionatelyon the basis of total school enrollment. Comprehension skill involves the
abilityto decode words in ted: as wellas to comprehend the meaning. A3 this study involved
an analysis of studem reading performanceover time. comprehensiontest scores yieldedthe
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necessary informationfor data analysis and thus these test scoresonly were used. Kuder.
Richardson FontaI1a20reliabilitycoefficients for each test levelrangedfrom 0.8S to 0.92 for

comprehension.
Data CoDecrion
The data obtained for this study was collected from pre-existing files containing

readingassessment information on the students. Permission to obtain this data was granted
by the Assistant Director- Human Resources Division of the schooldishier involved. The

data collected consists of the date of assessment. grade level. at the time of

assessment.

student sex. and student reading performance scores from preschoolto grade six inclusive.
An identification mnnberwas assignedto each student andonly the relative performance data

for each yearfrom kindergartenthroughgrade six ( a total of sevenperformanceassessment
scores for each student) was collected. There is no identificationof any student. parent. or
teacher in this study and no identifyinginformation was used in the data analysis.
The collected data was then organized into a system for cross tabulation analysis.
Each student's set ofdata was organized into a 19.-digit numberwhichrepresented nine data
points. These data points includedthe following: • three-digit student number, a two-digit
number representing student sex. a two-digit number representingthe School Readiness
Survey total score, anddata points four through nineconsistedoftwo-digit numberswhich
representedeach Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test score fromgradesone throughsix inclusive.
This method of coding the data enableda clear analysisof student performanceover time.
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AnaJym of the data

mvolved d=riptive sutisticaI anaIy$es <ONisring of crou-tabuJatioos

of eacbset of yearlyassessment results with aDsuccessive assessment resultsfrom presd100I
up to and irdJding grade six. This analysiswas carriedout usingthe Statistical Package for

the Social Sciences · SPSS (Norusis., 1993). Student reading performancewas ualyz.edin
terms of the placc::rnl:m of scores in threeperformance groups - belowaverage, avenge, and

above average thus enabling the researcher to fonow studCDI. perfonnance over time to
determine if reading performance remained at the same performance level, improved, or

deteriorated.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to determine if reading performanceis fixedat an
early age.and ifnot, to determinehow it changes overtime. In this chapter.the findings will

be examined in an attempt to answuthe questionsthat guidedthe study. Each study question
is addressedin tum
Duesien J ·Yl Is the pattern ofrydjoa perfoanam;e
one?' CS;)

by

fixt4by kjndergarten"

lbl by grade

gndC three?' Cd> and confirmsd in grade six?

The relative readingperformance patternsof 181 students fromkindergarten through

to grade six clearlyindicatethat the pattern is establishedby gradeone andis consistentup
through andincluding grade six.
The pattern of reading performance was oot fixedby kindergarten(or the below

average readers. The majorityof students who performedat the below averagelevel in
kindergarten reading performed at

aD

avenge level by grade one. ortros group (103), at

some point in their primaryandelementaryschooling, as few as 12 and not more than20
(11.7 to 19.4%) remained at a below average reading performancelevel. For the group (83)

who performedat the avenge levelin readingperformance in kindergarten. at some point
throughoutthe remainderof their primary and elemeatery schooling. no fewer than54and
as manyas 69 (65.1 to 83.1%) remained at the averagelevelin readingperformance. Table
1 outUnes relative readingperformance from kindergarten to gradeone.For the onestudent

whoperformed at the aboveaveragelevel in readingperformance at kindergarten. withthe
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exception of the grade two readingperformancescore. thisstudent remainedat theabove
average level of reading performance from kindergarten through10 grade six inclusive.

Table I
Relative Reading Pt:rfo unapce from Kindergarten Throu gh GrJd¢ One
Subseqllc:rrtPerfqunancc:P1amncm in Grade One

Performance Group

Composition
Below average at
schoolentry [103]

BelowAverage

Avenge

Above Average

12 (11.7)

88(854)

3 (2 .9)

3 (3.6)

64(77. 1)

16(19.3)

Averageat
school cotty (83J

Aboveaverageat
schoolentry[1J

1 (100)

Hma. Numbersin brackets, [ I. represent the originalperformancegroup total.
Numbers in parentheses, I >, represent the percentageof the original performance
group total.
It is interesting to note that this above-average performerscoredonly two points below the

above average level on the grade two reading assessment,thus placingthis student in the
average perfonnancegroup for thai year only.
Readins performance was establishedat the grade one level thus signalinggrade ORC

as a criticalpoint for reading development. Of the IS studentswho performed at the below

averagelevel at grade one, at some point in their schooling betweengrades two and six, no
fewer than4 and as many as 11 (26.1 to 73.3%) remained at the below average level of
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readingperfonnance. Of the 152students who performed at the average level in grade one,
no fewer than 120 and as manyas 132 of these students (78.9 to 86.8%) remained in the

averagegroup fromgrades two throughsix.. Of the 20 students who performedat the above
average reading peformeece levelin grade one. as few as 9 and as many as I J students (45 .0

to 65.0'10) remained in the above average reading performancegroup from grades two
through six. Table 2 out1ines relative reading performance fromgrade one through grade
three. It is reasonableto concludethat the majority of studentsremainedat the same reading

perforrnanc:e levelthroughout their primary and elementary grades as that achieved in grade
ODe.

Thispatternwas noted for thebelow average, average, and above average performance

groups. Hence.the findings of this study indicate that patterns of reading performanceare

fixedby grade one.
These findings corroborate those of Kraus (1973) who found that reading
performance wasestablished later in theprimaryschoolyearsand not at the kindergarten level
and thatreadingperformancein theearlygrades is a strong predictorof reading achievement
in latergrades. Reading perfonnance patterns were establishedmuch earlier in this research

than in Kraus' study where patterns were established ~1 the grade three leveland remained
fairlystable in subsequent years.

so
Table2
Rdatiye Reading PerformlS ftom CrrJdC One Through GAde Dtr;cc

Performance Group

SUhsern'c:ntPWormanc;e PJace:mmt in Grades Twoand Three
Grade Two
Grade Three

Composition

B. Avg.

B.A'll.
"Gr. I [ISJ

II (73 .3)

A'll.
at Gr. 1 [152]

14 (92)

AAvg.
"Gr. I [20J

Avg

A Avg.

4(26.7)

132 (86.8) 6 (3 .9)

B. Avg.
6 (40.0)

II (7.2)

10 (50.0) 10 (50.0)

Avg.

A Avg.

9 (60.0)

125 (82.2) 16 (10.5)

7 (35.0) 13 (6S.0)

8.Avg.

alGr. 2 [2SJ

12 (48.0)

13 (S2.0)

A'll-

al Gr. 2 [146]
A. Avg.
at Gr. 2 [16]
~.

5(3 .4)

121 (82 .9) 20(13.7)

7 (43.8)

9 (S6.J)

Numbers in brackets, [ 1.represent the original perfonnance group total.

Numbers in parentheses. ( ), represent the percentageof the originalperformance
group total .

B. Avg. = Below Average;Avg.""' Average; A. Avg. ""Above,Average
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The emphasis placed by Phillips, Norris. and Mason (1996) on the imponan~ of

earlyliteracydevelopment to later reading

achi~ent

and the claimsby Purcell-Gatesand

Dahl(I991) and by Durkin (1966) that highly developed early literacy slciDs influencelater

reading success. andthe resultsOflhisresearch stimulatesome speculations. Whilesomeof
the children who performed at thebelow average level at kindergarten may have done
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becauseof poorly developed earlyliteracy skiDs.others may have been mort responsiveto
themore(annal teachingof reading by lim grade given that the relativeperformanceof most
students was not established until that time. This result may have occurred because

kindergartenis the start offormal schooling. In the home, childrenare exposedto varying
degreesof languagestimulation andliteracy experiences but few, if any, experiencedformal
education until kindergarten . Wblle many of the students in this study may have had
experiences with books and with being read to, most would not be familiar with the

educational environmentand theproceduresand expecLations associated with school suchas
roUowing oraldirectionsin a testingsituation. TheSchoolReadiness Surveywas administered
by school personnel within a schoolsetting and while it is designedto measureskill areas
closely associated with reading, it is very likely that

t~

experience of being assessed itseJ(

together withthenovel situation, mayhave had a greater negative effect on some children's
petfonnance than on that of others. Furthennore, it is recognized within the school district

thatthe School Readiness Survey has a number of shortcomings as is true of all assessment
instruments . Some of these include less than ideal standardization of the administration

procedureu someteachersmayhavebeen more lenientand"helpful" thanothers whichmay
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have inflated children's performancescores. Time and staffing restraints often resulted in the

surveybcirIg administered by a m.mlber of different people within the fieldof early childhood
education and language arts. While these individuals brought with them • wealth of
knowledge and experience in the reading and language areas. the end resuh was variation in
the administration andscoring of'the assessment. This, too, may have affected the relative
performancescores oCtilegroup. In additionto this concern. while the survey measured skill
areas that parallel reading skill development, it assessed each skill in isolation. This

decompositionofreading skiI1s cannot aeatrately representa child's overallemergentliteracy
developmentgiven that ability to read is not tested solely as a composite of separate slcill
areas. TheSchoolReadiness Survey bas obvious limitations in accuratelyscreeningchildren
at risk of difficul ty with reading. For these reasons, the initial assessment with the School

Readiness Surveymay not have been ideal. Notwithstanding these concerns, the survey was
the onlyassessment ofschool entry reading skill available and hence was used as the baseline

performancelevel from which to beginmy study .
It is also interesting to note that as early as fourteen years ago, when the first group
of studentsin thisstudybegan school, formal instruction in reading did not begin until grade
one and the imponance of emergent literacy to reading development was just starting to
blossomas a topic of significant study in reading research and practice. Even then, children
were engaged in many early literacy activities in preparation for learning to read but the
formalteaching and subsequent assessmentofreading slcillsdid not occur until first grade.
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Today fonnal reading instructionin many school districts, includingthe one from
which this study was done, takes place in the kindergarten year. Children continue to be
involved in literacy skill development activities but

Me

also learning word identification,

reading simplephrases, andreading storybooks.Thus. it is likelythat reading was neither
taught nor assessed until grade one. Cor.sequently, it would make sense that patterns of
performance would not emerge until grade one when reading was Connally taught .

Furthermore,borne factors have been shewn to significantlyinfluencereadingperformance
in school, especiaOy the early home interactionswhen literacy skiDs are emerging. It is also

quite possiblethat many of the students in this study who performed poorlyon the School
Readiness Swvey lacked early home language and reading exposure given the delayed

emphasis on reading in schools at the time. I suspect that manyof the studentswho continued
to do poorly up through grade six may have lacked early languageexperiences and thus
beganschool wen behindthe performancepotentialof manyof their peers. Mason and Allen
(1986)and CIarlc.(1976) have shown a lackof parent-supponed storyactivitiesin the early
yearsislikelyto be a contn"buting factor to the reading comprehensiondifficulties that some
childrenexperiencein later grades. Teale (1986) f0un4 early home literacyinfluencesto be
most crucialat the very beginningof a child's literacy development.
Furthermore, Durkin (1966) suggestedthat childrenwho havedifficultywith early
readingexperiences often become frustrated and therefore read less well.They subsequently
do not receive the practice with and exposureto reading that is necessary for their reading
skiD development. Consequently,they continueto do poorly up through school. The below
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average grade one readers in this study may have experienced this very same sort of

frustrationand lacked practice with reading. Many of the below averagereaders continued
to faD fi.u1hc:r behind as they moved along the primary and elementarygradesresulting in the
"Matthew Effect" to which Stanovich(1986) refers. They probablyread less andless while

theiraverage andaboveaveragepeers went on to read more andmoreleadingto a widening
of the gap between the good (average and above) and poor (below average) readers in the

group. Thebelowaverage group is the one we ought to have been mostconcernedwith for
as Anderson (1993) stressed in his work, the first-grader who is experiencing reading

diffiaJIty at theendof grade one is in danger of school failure. If, as Andersonsuggests, test

scoresremainstable over time, we mustpay close attentionto theseearlybelowaverage
achieversand focus our interventionefforts at this critical point .
It is importantto determine wherereadinglimitationslie. If: as Sianovich(1986) and

Iuel (1988) contend, poor first-grade readers often Jack phonological awareness. it is
important to determine which childrendo in fact require remediation in an attempt to break
the cycle of poor phonological awarenessleading to poor decoding. lessreading. and poor
vocabularyand concept development. There is much work to be done at crus critical point.
We wiIl alwaysbe aware that a certain percentage of'our poorer readersmay have specific
learningdisabilities thus requiring modi6carionsto their learningenvironmentand that there
will be those for whom early literacyconcepts are deficit. Despite what the research states
about theprobability of'suca:ss f'orthese poor readers at thegrade one level, and the fact that

ss
we are unableto determine aDfactors affecting each child's performance, we cannot ignore
these signals but rather attempt to provide support and intervention.

Gnde three is alsoa aitical point along the education continuum.Oftbc 17 students
who performedat the below average level in reading at grade three. no fewerthan 7 and as
manyas to (41.2 to S8.SO/o) remainedat thisperformancelevel fromgradesfour through six.

Of the 141 students who performed at the average level in grade three, DO fewer than 115
and as manyas 129(11.610 91.5%) remainedat the average level in readingfor grades four

throughsOC Of the 29 students who performed at the above average level in reading in grade

three. no fewerthan 13 andas manyas 18(44.8 to 62.1%) remained. at thisperformancelevel
forgradesfour through six. Table3 outlinesrelativereadingperfonnancefromgrade three
throughgrade six.The reading performance patterns established in grade one continue to be

fixed at the grade three level and remain consistent up through elementary school. In his
longitudinal studyofreading performance, Kraus (1973) found grade three to be the critical
point at whichreadingperformance becomes fixedand becauseof this. he advises that much

concern be given to students who are struggling with reading in gradesone and two . The
findings of the present study indicate that while the rea~in8 perfonnance patterns that exist:
in grade three remain fairlystable up through grades four, five, and six, these patterns are

established by gradeone.Educatorsneed to be concerned with studentswhoare experiencing
reading difficulties at the preschool and kindergarten levels and to implementintervention
strategies at these critical points. Kraus found that the third grade readingscores of the

S6

Table 3
Relative Reading pmqrmanCCf rom Grade Th ree Through Grade Six
S "bsr1l11f!1lt perfonnlOf.f! p laq:m nn jn Gra des Four five and S ix
Grade Five
GradeSix

P erfo rmance Group
GradeFour
Composition
B. Avr,. Avg. A Avg.
B.A vg.
at Grade 3 (17)
A...
It Gr . 1 11.. 1)
A. A...
alGt.l ll9)
a ,Avg.
at Grade 4 (19 ]

A'I.
at Gr. 4 (IS2)

Ava.
at Gr. 4 (16]
A.

I.
(5U)

,

(6 .4)

7

7
(.n.l )

(<H.2)

""

l

(91.5) (2. 1)

"

B. A,,&- Ava. A. Ava.

I.
(51.1)

12.

12

(I."

n

<'5 .2) (4U)

.

(I~l.l)

,
(6 .4)

B. AVJ. Ava:.

"

(9.9)

A,~

•

(57.9)

II

II

12.

(1.2)

(~ .2)

,

II

,

('H)

n
(1 .6)

A.Avg.

attX. s (241

12
(a .S)

II

(37 .9) (62 .1)

n
(1.6)

II
OU)(68.1)

10
(52.6)

12 1
II
(79.6) (11.1)

·

12

(2S.0 ) (1 S.0)

en9)
II

II Gr. S (I,u]

lIS
(81.6)

"

II

B.A"g.

at ar . 5 119)

(52.9)

(4'.1)

("S.l) (51.7)

(42.1)

A. Avg.

• ,

(7 .6)

•

(42.1)

.

119
(82.6)(9.7)

•

16

(33 .3) (66 .7)

B. Avg. at Gr. 6 (21)
Avg . at Gr. 6 ( IlS)
A. Avg.at Gr. 6 (301

Hmc.

Numbers in brackets, [ l, representthe original performancegrouptotal.
Numbers in parentheses. ( ). represent the percentage cf the originalperformance
group total.
B. Avg. - Below Average; Avg. • Average; A Avg. R AboveAverage
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participants in hisstudycouldhave been used to predict their subsequentsuccessor failw.e
In my study,lint gradereading scores could have beenused to predictthe subsequent success
or failureof the participants,at least up to the end of elementary school, the time frame for
this study.

Fromkindergarten to gradethree, children learnand develop readingskinsand most
of their readingand language activitiesinvolvebuildingon these skillsand developing new
ones. Even though refinement continues throughout life, after grade three, much of the
reading foundation has beenbuilt and students then use their reading skills to learn and

broadentheireducation in otherareas. The processhasoften been referredto as "learningto
read" fromkindergarten to grade three and fromgrade four on it bas been referredto as
"reading to learn" in content areas such as science. social studies, religious education, and
health education. Mathematics,too, in the elementarygrades. involves reading as cluldren

are requiredto problemsolvewith word and storyproblems. The transitionto readingto

learn is precisely what makesgrade three sucha criticalpoint. For those children who are
behind in reading perfonnance, they are at risk of school failure as their educational

experiences require a level of reading that they may '}Ot have achieved. It is often at this
critical point (grades three and four) that many children are identified as having reading
problemsand are subsequentlyreferred Corremedial support.
Students' reading performancein grade six shows that 22 Students (I 1.8%) placed in
the belowaveragegroup, 135students(72.2%) placed in the average group, and30 (16.0%)
placed in theabove average group . A comparison of these findings with the performance
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group oompositions for each of grades one through five. is further evidence that the panem

of reading performanceesublishcd at grade ODe is more or less maintained throughout the
primary and e1emeot&rygrades. Table 4 iIlustntes this.
Table 4
Brading p m ormanq: GrouP Plle;.emmt ofSOJdcms

Pc:rformancc

Grad.

Below Avenge

from Grad"

I tbw,yb 6

Group

Average

AboveAverage
20 (10 .7)

IS (8.0)

152(81 .3)

25 (1l .4)

146 (78.1)

16 (8.5)

17(9.1)

141(75.4)

29(15.5)

19 (102)

152(8 1.3)

16(8.5)

19 (10 .2)

144 (77.0)

24(1 2.8)

22 ( 11.8)

135 (72.2)

30 (16.0)

Hmc. Numbersin parentheses represent the pertentag~ of tile total group (Toeal- 187)

Returning to thework of Kraus(1913). it is important to note that the best readers
in grade six were also the best readers in grade two andthey scored consistentlyabove the

norm. This trend is evidentin the present study. Furthermore, he foundthe poorerreaders
demonstrated theirdiffiaJJtic:s as early as gradetwo and most continued to experiencereading

s.
problems. In thisstudy, the pccee- readers demonstraJ:cd theirreadingdiffia1fties at the grade

ooelevd.but like those in Kraus' study, most continued to experience difficulties through
to, and including.grade six.

Fromthislongitudinal study of relativereadingperformancefrom school entryup to
and includinggrade six.it is evident that early success witb reading and early readingskill
development affects the COW'SCofstudents' reading performancethroughout primary and

eIemenlary school.There is minima!

rnovemetll

of studc:ms from one peri'ormance group to

another. butthepanc:ms established in gradeoneare Wrly consistent throughout primary and
elementaryschool and are confirmed in gradesix. This pattern is consistent with the findings
of Kraus (19 73) , Phillips., Norris. and Mason ( 1996), and Juel ( 1988) who conducted
investigati ons at different times and with different groups andwho found evidence which
supports the findings of this study. Research reviewsconducted by Stanovich (1986) and Bus,

van Ijzendoom. and PeDegrini (1995) alsoconfirmthat relative readingperformancepatterns
are escablished in theprimary sdlool yean and are confurnedin later school years.
Educators continue to be coooemed with the reponed high illit eracy rates in

Ncwfoundlm:1 and Labrador, and with good reason. \\.:e must ask questionssuchas. ""With
anypanicuIM group of du1dren. how manybelow average readers could be achievingal an

avenge or aboveaverage level?", "Hew manyaverage readers might have the potentialto
achieve in the above average ranger' We should be pleased that patterns of performance

remainrelativelystablefor those in the above average group but we should not be content
that, on the other

hand. the majority of those in thebelow average group remainthere . Early
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readingpaformance patterns and their stabilityover the school years is just as evident in this
locally studied population as in studies elsewhere. We have no reason to think: that these

findingsare unique to this particular group. school district.or periodof time. I suspect that
this trend continues to

ecst today

and that for children who begin school with Jess than

average early literacy skill development, their reading performance panems are already

determinedand they arc at risk of schoolfailure.
Undoubtedly, we experience a degree of success with some of our reading

interventions. However,most intervention is implemented after tim grade andis oftentoo
hueto be mosteffective. Ifwe are to break the cycleof poor readingperformance we must
intervenebefore performancelevels become fixed. In our efforts to plan support strategies
for students who are performing at below average levels, we may ask ourselves what
differences exist between the good and poor readers. Keeping in mind again that we cannot
be awareofaIl underlying factors that mayhave affected early reading development, I suspect

that parent-childinteractions in the preschool years and the degree to which early literacy

development was fostered in the home are significantfactors. We needonlyto reflecton the
evidencein Teale's observations (1986) and in Clack's

~dy of

young fluent readers (1976)

to endorse the effect that parent-child interactions have on language development. There is
abundant evidence in the investigations of Bus, van Uzendoom and Pellegrini(1995) that
preschooJ children who have well-developedlanguage and literacy skills,developed through
parent~presc:hooler

readingand language activities,are aheadof their peers and maintainthis

relativepositionthroughoutschooling. Childrenwho are read to earlyin the preschool years
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and who are involvedin other language-richactivitieshave mort exposureto language and
literuy conceptsthanchildrenwho are oot

50 involved.

This exposure enablesthose who are

read to earlier to maximize literacy skill development. This group has better developed
literacyskills when they enter schooland therefore have more of the foundation necessaryto
take advantageof and gain more from the reading and language experiences in school. I
suggestthat this is preciselywhere the differencesexist between thegood andpoor readers

in early primary school. It results in pesfonnancedifferences and the establishment of
rdativelystablepatternsof relativeperformancethroughout primaryand elementary school
as the poorer perfonners never seem to be in a position to gain what is needed for them to

move into a higherperformancegroup . In other words. those childrenwho are in a deficit
position at thevery beginningseem unable to

fil]

these deficitsand to catch up with their

counterpartsas the schoolingprocess assumesprior skill development that for them, simply
does not yet exist. They are always a set of steps behind and the good readers move ahead
at a pace more accelerated than the pace of poor readers. A re-examination of when
performance patterns are firmly established will give further insight into the timing for

strategicplanningfor change.
Question 2· Iftbt pattan "'readiny perfnanaoq: is not fixed by kindergarten

bowdoes it

change oYer time?

Thepatternofrc:ading perfonnanceofthe187 students in this studywas not fixedby

kinderganen,but rather by grade one where the patterns for the majorityof studentswere
establishedand remained constant through to and including grade six.
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In kindergarten. student performancefell into three performancegroups and was
composed as follows: below avenge (103 students). average (83 students), and above
average (one student). By grade one the composition of student performance shifted as

fonows: 15 belowaverage, 152 average,and 20 above average. Theseshiftsin perfonnance
levels are described by starting with the below average kindergarten group (103) , of these

only 12 remained at thislevelby grade one, 88 progressed to the averageperfonnancegroup,
andthreeprogressed to the above averagegroup. Moving to the averagekindergartengroup
(8]),64 remained in theaverage groupin grade one. three students regressed in performance
to belowaverage, and 16 studentsprogressed to above average perfonnance. Finally, the one
student who was above average at kindergarten maintained the same performance level in

gradeone.Theseresultsrepresentthe readingchangesover time fromkindergarten to grade
six inclusive. In effect, there were no significantchanges in students' patterns of reading
perfonnancebeyond grade one.
lt is likely that the reading performance patterns of these students were latent in
kindergarten. Their performance likelybecame moreapparent by gradeone whenreadingwas

more formaDy taught, expected, and assessed . On the ,basis of researchby others (Durkin.
1966; Kraus. 1973; Mason and ADen. 1986; and Phillips, Norris, and Mason,. 1996), it is
predictablethat students who were behindin literacydevelopmentwere not able to gain as

mucbfrom their educational experiencesas their peers who bad highlydevelopedliteracy
skills. Thus,. these cluldren consistently remained behind the better readers in language

development and reading perfonnance. Without intervention to compensate for reading
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weaknesses at the critical grade one point. no measurablegains were achievedby the bdow
averagereaders from grade one throughto grade six..Equally important is the observation
that manyaveragereaderswoo might haveenhanced their readingskills.failed to do so

The composition of each performancegroup (below average, average, and above
average) remains the same from grade one through to grade six inclusive. Wrth any
assessment,

it is reasonable to expect a normaldistributionof performancescores in a sample

population with the majority of students scoring in the average range. The reading

performancescores throughoutthis study followthe nonnal distn"bution patterns expected.
The most alarmingfinding of thisstudy, however, is that it is the same students who remain
in each of the performance groups throughout primary andelemen tary school. One of the

most important reasons for assessing student performance is to also assess the need for
instructional change and intervention, especially at critical points along the learning

contimum.It is the pattern creach student's performancein this study that causes concern.
The finding of most import is that from grade one through to grade six. most stud ents

remained in the exact same perfonnancegroup regardlessof whether they were performing
wenor poorly. This alertsw to the criticalpointsfor ~ developmentand should provide
motivation for us to interveneat the preschool level to end this repeating pattern and to
changeit in positive ways
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Ouestions 3 4 and 5·

Forwdcms who

arc pcrformjoj' below averag e at an average 1m:!

and It an above 'yrng,: Ieye! at kjoders'rteo

(1$

detcnnina1 by the Schoo! RcadjnC$S

Syryeyl doesthewrong ncrfnrmanc.c pCtbez Imdm" improvc deteriQrate or mDajn tbe
same over the COllrseoflbejr primary and elementary st;hooljng?

Themajorityof students in an threeperformancegroups maintainthe same levelof
reading performance from grade one through to grade six inclusive. Had there been

performance shiftsin any or aDof'the threeperformance groupsfromgrade one through to
grade six. these three questions wouldhave beenansweredseparatelywith discussionof the
perfonnance improvementor deterioration that occurred for each group. In light of the
findings. questions3, 4, and S are discussed together in this section.The findingssuggest that

for the majority of students in this study, by the time reading was formally taught and
assessed, at the grade one level, performance in reading was established and remained

unchanged over the subsequent primary and elementary school years. The only notable

reading performance changesexperienced by these studentsoccurredbetweenkindergarten
and grade one for the below average andaverage kinderganen performers. These changes

include thefollowing: for the belowaverage kindergart~n performers(103), the majorityof
them(88)improvetheir performanceand move to the average performancegroup and three

progress to the above averagegroup; for the average kindergartenperformers(83), a small
number of them, (16), improve their performance and move to the above average
performance group in gradeone. The above average kindergartenperformerremainsin this

6S
group throughout primary and elementary school. Beyond grade one, the reading

performance of studentsin all three perfonnancegroups remainsthe same.
Returning to the findings from earlier research by Durkin (1966), Kraus (1973) ,
Purcell-Gates and Dahl (1991) , and Phillips. Norris, andMason (1996 ), it can be expected

thal reading performance in the early grades may be predictiveof later readingachievement.
In thislocal investigation of the relativereadingperfonnanceof students from kindergarten

to grade six. students remain in the same perl'onnance group established in grade one

throughout all six years of primary and elementaryschooling_Fortunately, there is no
meescreble performance deterioration.However.there were DO measurable gains either and
where each childplac:cd in readingperformancelevelat grade one is preciselythe same level
each of them remained throughout primary and elementary school. Thus. the earl y reading

perfonnance of these students is predictive of their later readingachievement. For this group
of students, readingperfonnancewas establishedquite earlyand remained unchangedover
the course of their primaryandelementary schooling.
Quc;srion6 '

Docs the distnpution

nC'wt'rradjow UQI'PS ftnm

arboys and aids in the belQW avuage .ymg; and ahoye

Jcjndcrgartc:n to grade six. differ?

The distributionof boys and girls in each performancegroup from kindergarten to
grade six is presented in Table S.
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Table S
pjmibntion of Boys and Girls in Each Reading Pmopnanc; Group by Grade I.eycl
Pcrfn nna nce

Grade

Kindergarten

BelowAverage
Boy,
GUts
48
(48.0),
(46 .6).

13
2
(14.9), (2.0).
(86.7» (13.3).

55
(63.2),
(53.3).

frmup

Avenge

BOl"
32

GUl,

Above Average

Boys

Girls

(38.6»

51
(5 1.0)1
(61.4).

0
(0),
(0).

1
(1.0),
(100).

66
(75 .9),
(43.4).

86
(86.0),
(56 .6).

8
(9.2),
(40 .0).

12
(12.0),
(60 .0).

60

(36 .8)1

4
21
(24.1), (4.0),
(84.0). (160).

(69.0)\

(41.1).

86
(86.0).
(58 .9).

6
(6.9),
(37.5).

10
( 10.0).
(62 .5).

4
13
(14.9), (4.0),
(76.5). (23 .5).

64
(736),
(45 .4).

77
(77.0),
(54.6).

10
(1 1.5),
(34.5).

19
( 19.0),
(65 .5).

8
11
(12 .6), (8 .0),
(57.9). (42 .1).

(81.6) ,
(46.7»

81
(81.0)1
(53.3).

5
(5.7),
(31.2).

11
(11 .0).
(68 .8).

9
10
(10 .3), (10.0),
(47.4). (52.6).

68
(78.2) ,
(4':2).

76
(76.0),
(52.8).

10
( 11.5),
(41.7»

14
(14 .0),
(58.3).

12
10
(13 .8), (10.0 ),
(54.5). (45.5).

63
(72 .4),
(46.7»

72
(72.0),
(53 .3).

12
(13.8),
(40.0).

18
(18 .0),
(60 .0).
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lioIl:. Totalnumber of boys in the study - 87; Total numberof girls in thestudy - 100

ITbepercentage afth e total number of boys or girls in the study.
,Thepercentageof thetotalnumber of studentsinthatparticularperfonnance group
(ie. belowaverage. average,aboveaverage).at thatp de level.
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Chi-square resultsror kindergarten. X2 (2. 181) =4 .9, P.=.08, indicateno systematic
relationship between gender and reading level. ntis means, at the kindergarten level. the
variablesof gender and reading levelmaybeconsidered statisticallyindependent.
Thechi-square results for gradeone, Xl (2, 181) "" 10.6 P < .05), indicatea systematic:

relationshipdoes exist between gender and reading level. From Table S, it appears that the
differencein the relationship is the proportion afboys in the below average group.

Chi-square results for gnsdetwo, X2(2, 181)= 16.4 Jl < .OS, and for grade three, Xi (2, 187)
..,7.9 Jl < .OS, indicate a systematic: relationship existsbetween gender and reading level in

these gradesas wen. Again,it appears that the difference in the relationshipis the proportion
ofboy! in the belowaverage readinggroup (see Table 5). Chi-square results for grade four,
X' (2, 187) - 2.5. P.- .29, grade five, X2(2, 187) " .26, P.- .88. and grade six, X1(2. 187)
=

1.08, Jl:; .58, indicate no systematicrelationship between gender and reading level. This

means.at grades four, five. and six,the variables of gender and reading may be considered
statisticallyindependent.
The findings indicatetherewere no differences in the distnbution of boys and girls in

each performancegroup for kindergartenand for

gra~cs

four, five, and six. However, for

grades one, two, and three there were differences in the distributionof boys and girls, with

boys proportiona1ly distributedmorein the below average reading performancegroup for aU

three gradesthan were girls.
The distnbution of boys and girts in each performance group in my study arc of
interest for several reasons. Flfstly,the grades at which there are significantperformance

os
dilI'erences in reading for boys and girls(grades one, two, andthree),are at a critical time
whenstudentsare "lc:aming to reed". Whenthey have acquired readingskillsand beginto use

these skills in "reading to learn" in order to broaden their knowledge base (in grades four,
five. and six), the perfonnance ofbeys and girlswas no longer significantly different. In an
investigation of sex differences in reading acquisition, Smith (1981) proposed that the

perceptualandcognitivedifferencesbetweenmalesand femalesoriginatesin differences in
maturation ratesof theleft hemisphere of the brain which controlslanguagedevelopment. In
boys,a sIowcrmaturationrate mayresult in them relyingmore upon the right hemisphere for
learning. Females.on the other hand,areableto use theirlanguage developmentmuch earlier

thanboys. Thissuggeststhat boysmayexperiencedifficulties with languagedevelopmentin
theearty school years but when the language centre aCthe brain hasmatured for them, they

areable10utilizeIeft-brain learningand thusexperience similarlevelsof readingachievement
as thoseof girls. Interestingly, Smith further commented that in the earlyschool years, boys

oftendemonstrate skillin spatialtasksand are thereforemore adept than girlson scienceand
mathematics activities.
Investigations into the prevalence of readingprqblemsfor boys comparedto girls by
F"'tnucci and Childs(1981) and by Bakker andMoerland(1981). provide further evidence that

girls do, on the average, have better developed verbaJ skiDsand thus do better on most
readingtests thando boys. Theseresearchersfound that whilegirls read somewhatbetter on

averagethanboys during the primaryschoolyears (ages fiveto eight), by elementaryscbccl,
boystend to caleb up with the girls. This again suggests that boys experiencemore difficulty
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than girls with language acquisition and development and thus take longer to devetop
successful reading skiDs. However, tbcyeatcbup with the girtsbytheelementarygrades (ages
nine to eleven)suggesting that, with the development of the necessaryreadingskiDs(even
thoughlanguage may be delayed when compared to girls), they experiencereading success.

POSSibly, the findings ofmy studywhich indicatesignificant performance differencesbetween

boys and girls in the primary grades. may be related to differing maturityrates of the left
hemisphere oCthebrainin boysandgirtsand hence. theboys experienced more difficulty with
languageacquisitionin the early grades. When boys reacheda similardevelopmental level
as that ofgirls and were ableto use Idt hemispheremodes oflearning, they"caught up" with
the girls.

Secondly, it may be true that girls experienced higherlevelsofverbal achievement
than boysduring primaryschool as these earlyyears involvea veryhighdegreeof languagebased learning. However, by the time students reached elementary school . boys may have
flourished in their verbal skill development and since the emphasis is less on verbal

achievement, their reading achievement levels more closely matchedthose of girls. An
extensive investigationof sex differencesin ability and,achievement by LevineandOrnstein
(1983) included an examination of educationalprogress reports on readingand mathematics
in theUnitedStates for the years 1911. 1975, and 1980. The progress of students at ages 9,
13, and 11 was reported . In 1911, females had higher reading achievementthanmales at all
threeage levels andwhilethisperformance gap narrowedslightlybetween 1971 and 1980for

all three groups. females still scored approximately 5% lrigher in reading than did males.
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Levineand Ornstein claimthat the differences betweenboys and girls in schoolperformance
may be DatTOWing and it is DOt certain to what CJttent these reprtserl1 biological differences

ill avengeabWty. Their research bighlighu; the point that because boys may experience lower
verbalacf1evcmcrtthan girls in the early primarygrades. they may be at .. disadvantage in •

schoolsysr:em which,. It the primarylevel. emphasizes verba.lleaming.

Thesefirsttwo pointsfurtherconfirmthat the end of primaryschool (grade three) is
a critical point in reading development. Students, partiaJJarly boys. who continue to .
experience reading difficulties at this point present a concern because despite early
identification andintervention for readingdifficulties, perhaps someof lhe boys have begun

to be perceived 15 behavior problems. Reflectin g on the adviceof Kraus (1973) we are, once
again. reminded to showconcan for students who c.omimeto snuggle with readi ng by gra de

wee.
A thirdnote is when childrenin my study were in primary

heldbeliefthat reading

school. therewas • w;deJy

was. femaleactivity. This bdief'continues to eUstto some degree.

Reading.seea as .. pa.W.oe activity . was encouraged for girls whereasboys were encouraged

to participate in more pbysical types of activities such as .spans. In manyhomes. stories were

oftenreadbythc mother, fUrthermodeDing readingas. female activity. Levine and Ornstein
(I9 8t) disa1SSCd differing sex-role patterns and expectations placed on boys and girls which

may affecttheir academic performance, Differing expectations include factorssuch as teachers
possibly expecting less of girls on mathematical performance and more of girls and less of
boysOI11itcracy performance. Flynn and Rahbat ( 1994) attempted

10

determineif there was
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any basisfor the beliefthat boys are at greater risk of readingfailurethan are girls. They
reviewed studieswhichfound DO significantdifferencein the prevalence of readingdisability
for boyscompared with girls in second and third grade when standardizedtesting was used
to determine reading disability. However, when teacher referrals were used to determine

studentsrequiringsupportfor readingdisability. school personnelbad identified more boys
thangirls asreadingdisabled.1'beyfiutherfound boys were often referredfor specialservices

fOT behavioral concernsratherthan for readingdifficuJties. Girlswho mayhave had reading
problems were often not identified because they may have been more passive and less
disruptive than boys. This higher proportion of boys in special programs leads to the

erroneous perception that more boys tban girls have reading problemsand often resultsin
overlooking girfswhodo requiresupport. Girls may be noticed and referredfor support only
when their academicachievementreaches a very low level. It is possible because of these
socialbehaviors andcultural expectations, the pis in my study wereinvolved in morc reading

andlanguageactivitiesat an early age andthus. were better prepared for success in reading
beyond kindergartenwhen reading was taught. As a result, boys may have been behindin

readingachievement initially, but progressed to the a.chievement levelof the girls by the
elementary grades.
Such sex stereotypingis a value issue and a socialone that is both a researchand

ethical matterin a timewhenliteracyis a goal for all children.We maynot beeenainof the
f&CIOD thatcomeintoplay in readingperformancedifferencesbetweenboys and girls at the
primary grades. It is quite clearin this localinvestigation of readingperformanceover time

n
that when reading instructiott began. in grade one, and continued throughout the primary
~

g;rlsp«fo<med0gnmcanlIy better_

didbo)$ in r<ading. Fer the d<menwy school

years.however, boyspcrfonnedIS weDas girts IS there were

00

significantdifferences in the

distnDution of boys and girts in any of the three perfonrwtee groups . This preceding
discussiooofthefiDdings bdps IOexplaiD possible reasons for the distributionp&nemsII01td
and the fact that boys were proportionallymore distributed in the below average reading
group in the prinwy grades. However. both boys and girls are similarly distributed in
kindergarten and in the elementit}' grades. Three mainpoints can be extracted from these
results. In kindergarten thcteis no differencebetween boys andgirls performancedistribution
In theprimary grades(gradesone. two. andthree) thereis a differencebetweenboys and girls

in performancedistnbution. In the elementary grades (grades four, five, and six) there is.

again. DO difference betweenboys andgirls in performancedistribution. I will proceed 10
discuss each of thesein tum. AI thebep}nning orschooltherewas DO differeocein the reading
perfcnmance distributionofboysandgirls. An analysis of student performanceindicates that

onlyduringtheprimaryscbooI years was there a systematic relationshipbetween gender and
readingperformancewith the differencebeing the pro{X'rtion of boys in the below average

group. How can we expbin the lack of performance differencesin the schoolcony year, yet
forgnufes one. two, andueee, therewere differenCes? A delay in languagedevelopment for
boys only partially explains this finding. As Bakker and Moerland (1981) proposed, this
languagedelaywouldresult inboysexperiencing more difficultywith successful reading skill
development than did girls. However, other factors arc obviouslyinvolved. If boys are not
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as verbaDy mature as girls. we would expect distn"bution differencesbetween them from the
outset (kindergarten), I suspect that factors withinthehome duringearly literacy development

mayhaveresulted in aDchildrenreaching similarliteracydevelopmentlevelsat school entry
and thus similar performance levels for the first year . Thesehome factors include parents

holdingsimilarexpectations for boys and girls with few. if any. preconceivednotions about
boyspassably being behind in languagedevelopment. Keepingin mind that. at the rimethese
students started school, the concept of emergent literacywasjust beginning to develop, these

homefactorsmay also have included fewer homeliteracyexperiences tlwl. are likelytoday.
With fewer community education initiatives about the importance of reading development

during the earlyyears, parents frequently left the responsibilityfor reading development to
the school . Therefore, in kindergarten, the performance of boys and girls was similarfy

distributedacross all threeperformancegroups.
In grade one, where reading wu formally taught and assessed, and continuing
throughout primary school, we see a systematic relationship between gender and reading

performance. Giventhe sameness of the distnbution in kindergarten. why are there now
proportionally mort boysdistributed in the below .verag~ readinggroup for all three primary
grades?I proposethaitheunderlying factor which comes into play here is the school and the
schooling experience to which these children are now exposed . In a previous section, I
commented on how inexperience with school and the schooling situation may have affected
students' pafonnanocon The SchoolReadiness Survey and that subsequent experience with
school and with testing situations may have influenced their performance on subsequent

7.
reading assessments. Experience withthe school environment dects all aspects of & student ' s

performance., not just testing situations . In attempting to understand the influences of school

on student perfcrmeace,we must consider three factol'l: teacher attitude and expectations;
student behavior and performance ; and the complex classroom environment that both

influences and is influencedby teacher and student interaction.
Flynn and Rahbar (1994) identified that teachers may hold incorrect assumptions

aboutstudent abilities based on sex and thus expect boys to experiencemore difficulty than
girlson readingtaslcs.Pace and Powers (198J), in studying the relationship between teacher
behavior and student reading. concluded that one way in which teachers affect student

behaviorand achievement is through the expectationsthey hold. These expectationsare
sometimes based on evidence of students' ability and at other times, have no valid base but

derivefrom teachers' erroneous preconceptions. The evidencefound by Pace and Powers
indicated that , over time, students may begin to behave as teachers expect them to . In my

study,it is quite pomble that, in the primary grades, differing teacher expectations for boys
and girlsin thereading area{duc10 the perceptioncfbcys as having more difficulty) resulted
in boys not being challenged to perfonn at higher levels. Student performance. to a large
degree, is influenced by the expectations set for them, the instructional strategies used to

achieve those expected levels. and the extent to which studenu cOnform to teachers '
expectations , In the early schoolyears of the students in this local study, it is pomble that
lower reading expectations for boys resulted in lower reading performance which would

furtherresultin a performancedisttibution difference between boysand girls. Continuing to
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speculate abouthow teacherexpectations mayhavefurtherinfluenced learning in the reading

area. ifinstruction was focusedonaverageperformance as it oftenis, it is possiblethat while
boysmaynot havereached their full potential, girls may not have beenchallengedto extend
their reading development either , but rather performed at average levels and remained there .

In an effort to at least bring boys to average performance levels, girls' average reading
development may not havebeena priorityfor improvement. Student learning does not occur

in a vacuum but is often dependent on and influenced by the classroom environment
(BlIUJYWIIl and DufFy, 1997). In other words, instructional planningthat focuses on average

or mainstream achievementis often conducted to the detrimentof those at the extremeends

of the learning potential scale IS their needsmay sometimes go unnoticed. These factors,
together,mayhave resulted in performancedistributiondifferencesin gradesone, two , and
three.
When students reached elementary school andthe language developmentof boys

reached a similarlevel to that of girls. we see no differences in performance distribution
betweenboys and girls. Why, then, are there suddenlyno performance differenceswhen all

children havebeentaught usingthe samereading progm;ns? One would expect that the girls.
whowere ahead in reading perfonnancein theprimaryyears. would continueto progress and
to maintaintheir reading performanceadvantage over boys. It is possiblethat the reading
performance oftbe girls was,for the most part. averageand continuedto be supported at this
avenge level. Perhaps-as Flynn andRabbar (1994) have suggested, becauseof their passive
nature girls' needs were not as readilyidentified. This not only resulted in the possibilityof
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overlookinggirls who needed support for reading difficulties but may also have resultedin

overlooking girls whocould have beenperfonning at higherreading levels. Again, in an effort

to bringboys up to the average performance level,girls' perfonnance maynot have been a
priority. Levineand Ornstein(1983) recommended that educators pay particularattention 10
thespecial needs ofboys who experience language delay compared to girls and who may be

misdiagnosed with readingproblemsdue to their disruptivebehavior. 1 would add further that
it is not only boys who may be overlooked or sbonchanged in the area of reading
development but girls as wen. Often,becausewe ~ girts 10 have fewerreading problems,

we may overlook their difficultieswhen in fact they may need to be supported as wen.
Monitoring of student reading progress must begin very early in the preschool years and

continuethroughout primary and elementary school if we are to ensure that all students are

beingchallenged.
One ofthe majorconcerns I have expressed throughoutthe discussionof my findings
is that, as educators, we may be satisfied with a group of students who are performing at

averagelevelsin reading ifthcy maintainthis perfonnance level. However, in our acceptance
of these' adequate" results, we maybeneglecting those students who might possibly perform
at yet higherlevels. This group of students might include boys and girls who are perfonning
at avmge levelsbecausethat is all we expect of them. If we do not challengetheir potential

andenhancetheir reading instruction. they wiDhave no reason to improve. The taskmay not
bea simple one but we need to monitorindividual achievementin order to providea reading

environment that challenges children's abilities and skills to reach their highest reading

rt
potential.There will be some who are not up to the chaDengeand we will identifytheir needs

and limits. For those who are up to the cbanenge. we

DJSl:

enable them to reach their

potential Ifour goal is to improve the literacy levelsOrout students,.we IWSt strive for the

1Dgh<>t Ievds fa< 011. This longitudinal onaIysis .fthe ~ pcrl"ornw>ce of 187 stUdenu
higb6ghtsseveral important &ndiDgs. Thesefindingsalen us to some auciaI mattef1 that must
betaken iDloaccount in our efforts to raise literacy levels in.our provinceand to ensure our

studen15' Rading pc:rfonnance is oomparableto thaJ: 0{ students at the same grade level in the
rest of Canada.
Suggestions for consideration arising from this study may give insight into how we
can enhancereading performance in our students and offset the potential for reading flUlurc

and are thesubject of my final chapter .

CHAPTERS
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS
In this final chapter. I provide I review of the study. concluding remarks aboutthe
findings,and suggestions that have evolved from the study.
Study In Review

This studyinvestigatedthe relativereading performance.,from kindergartenthrough
to grade six inclusive, of 187 students from a rural school district in Newfoundland and

Labrador, Canada. The aim of theinvestigationwas to determine when reading performance

patternsare establisbed. to determine critical points for readingachievement over the course
ofprlmary and elementary scbool, and to determin e whether. systematic relationship exists

between gender and reading performance.

Reading performance SCOles were obtained for the school years from kindergarten
through to grade six for three cohorts of students who entered kindergarten in 1985, 1986,
and 1987respectively. These scoreswere then analyzed statistically through cross tabulation

analyseswhich enabled an examination of each student's relative performance placement
throughout the primaryand elementary school grades. This study ofeach of three relative

pc:rfumwx:e placemem groups(belowaverage,average,andabove average)for eachgrade
levelallowed the researcher to faDowstudents' relative reading performance through each

gradeup to and includinggrade six.
A review of the research related to reading development and student reading

performanceincluded an examination of early literacy concepts. word recognitionskills.
readingperformance over time, andhomefactorsthat affectreadingdevelopment. The salient

7.
featuresaflhis research reviewinclude factors that significantlyaffect reading achievement

andthe earlyestablishment of readingperformancepertems.
The development of early literacy concepts was seen as a crucial factor in reading

achievement in later grades. Factors that exist in the child's home environment in the
preschoolyears sueb as parent-ehild interactions, joint-storybookreading.the presenceof
readingmaterialsin thehome,and the developmentof positiveattitudestoward readingand
educationareof significant importance to readingperformancethroughout school. Evidence

isavailable in the literatureto supportthe claim that early literacy development significantly
affectsreading perl"ormance and is predictiveof later readingachievement. The existenceof
critical points for reading developmentalong the primary and elementary school continuum

washighlighted throughout thisinvestigation indicating that concernfor readingperformance
continuesbeyondtheemergentliteracylevel. The beginning and ending ofbcth primary and

elementary school signala need for furtherconcern.
Reading performanceat kindergartenandgrade one must be monitoredcloselyin
order to identifyreadingdifficulties and provide support for these difficulties to ensure
success for an studen!s. Failureto identifY andsupport at, this criticalpoint wouldmeansome
children may experience reading failure throughout the remainder of school and beyond.
Readingperformanceat the grade tine levelis alsoof critical importanceas students in grade

three are required to use their established reading skiDs to broaden and enhance their
knowledgein the differentsubjectareas of school. Students who continue to struggle with
reading in grade three will, most likely, experience failure in other subject areas and in
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subsequentgrades. Students who are very successful readers at the grade three level can be
challenged to enhance their reading perfonnance. nus further confirms the importance of
identifying and supporting reading performance at grade three . At the end of elementary
school , there may be many students who continue to struggle with reading and others for

whomreadingperformance is highlydeveloped. Supportive efforts at the grade six level will

providecontinued assistance to students in devefoping improvedreadingskills andin reaching

their readingperformancepotentialbefore entering junior high school.
Differences in developmental progress for boys and girls in the primuy grad es may
affect reading performance and requires attention. It is equally important to hold similar

readingperfonnance expectationsfor boysand girlsto ensure thatall students arc encouraged
to work to theirhighestpotential. The fonowing section provides concluding remarks about

the studyfindings.
Conclusions

This investigation of student readingperfornwtee fromkinderganenthrough to grade

sixinclusiveclearly indicates that the pattern of reading performance is established by grade
one and is consistent up through and includ ing grad.c six. Conclusions drawn from the

findings confirm critical pointsfor reading developmentthat warrant furtherattention.
Reading performance patterns were not fixed at thekindergartenleve1. These patterns

became evident at the grade one level when reading was more fonnally taught and
assessed andwhen students were more tiuniliar with the school setting and testing
situations.
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2.

Thecompositionof each pcd'onnance group (beJowaverage, average, and above
average)remained the samefrom gradeonethroughoutthe remainderof primaryand
elementary school. When readingperformancepatternswereestablishedat grade one,
they remained unchanged with the same students remaining in each of the three

performancegroups. There was no measurableperformancedeteriorationbut there
were also no measurableperformancegains and where a student placed in reading

performance at the grade one levelis precisely wherebe or she remained at the end
of grade six.
3.

Themajority ofsrudents who were pcrt'onningat the below average readinglevelat
kindergarten. (85%) , impro ved their reading performance to the average level by

gradeone. N"meteen percent of students who were performingat the average level at
kindergartenimprovedto the above average level by grade one. These were the only
notable performance changes experienced by students in the study. In effect, there
were no significant changes in students' patterns of reading perfonnance beyond
gradeone

4.

There are no differences in the distn'bution Of boys andgirls in each of the three

reading perfonnance groups for kindergarten and for grades four. five, and six.

However, for grades one, two, and three, there were differencesin the performance
distribution of boys and girls with boys proportionallydistributedmore in the below
averagereadingperfonnance group than were girlsfor aDthree grade levels.
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The findings of my research lead to suggestionsfor consideration in our ongoing
attempts to improve literacy levels in lhe province. The nextand final section presents the

suggestionsthat evolvedfrom this study.
SuggestionsFor Consideration

A IIJlDber of literacy initiativesare currentlybeingundertaken in Newfoundland and
Labrador. The findingsof lhis study, together with the supporting research, suggests that
there is still much we can do. especiallyin the area of early literacy development and in .
ensuring that our students receive support at critical points throughout their primaryand

elementary schooling. TheroUawing points outlinesuggestions for considerationto improve
literacyinitiatives.

Reading performance patterns are establishedat grade one and remainconsistent
throughout primary anddementary school. Effortsto improve the literacylevelsof
our studentsmustincludean assessmentof cluldren's emergent literacy development
prior to school entry and intervention during the preschool and kindergartenyears.

The results of these assessments should informthe natureand type of immediate
interventionand support to be given. This will helpto ensure that emergentliteracy
skiIIsso necessary for reading success are developed and enhanced for alI childrento

enablethemto take full advantageof the formalteachingof readingat school.It will
also help to ensure that reading performancepatterns established in gradeone are
suceessfuJ.ones.
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Monitoring of student reading achievement throughout the primary and elementary

grades must becomea priority. Standardizedassessmentsnear theendof eachgrade
is important but not sufficient. Much concern centres around the fact that many
students who are performing at below average and average reading levels could be
supported to reach higbc:r readingperformance levels,yet many ofthem remain in the

samereadingpcrl'omwx:e group throughoutprimary andelementaryschool.Efrons
to improve literacy levels must be concentrated in ongoing assessment and
identification of those at risk of reading failure and in support strategies for aD

studentsto achieveto theirfull potential. Wecan no longerbecontent with status quo
readingperformanceresults. Steady improvementshouldbean ongoinggoal.
J.

Critical pointsfor reading developmentthroughout primaryand elementaryschool
signalthe need for attention. In additionto ongoing assessmentof children'sreading
at aUgrade

levels. educators must

pay particular attention to reading perl'onnance at

these critical points . At the kindergarten and grade one levels, attention must be
focused on reading perfonnance to ensure the needs of students with reading

difficultiesare addressed before readingperfof!ll&Dce becomes fixedand thw more
difficult to change. At the grade three level, it is extremelyimportant to monitor
studentprogressand to supportreadingdifficulties as studentsat this grade levelneed
well developedreading skiDs as they movefrom learningbow to read to wing reading

skiDsto learn subject area content. Success in school from this point on largely
dependson readingproficiency. Reading difficulties that persist in grade three often
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result in WIurein may subject: areas. Many e:lforts to supportreading skill deficits past

grade lhreeareoftentoo late to be effective. Gnadesix. the end of elementaryschool.
is another critical point in reading development. Students

can.

and often do,

experiencereadingimprovementor failureat the end of elementary school. To ensure

that they receive support for reading problems and for reading enhancementbefore
they makethe transition to junior high school. we need to payclose anention to their

reading development at this stage. Success in junior highschool.with an evengreater
conteer area

foals. wiDlargelydepend on a student ' s abilityto readsuccessfully. We

must. therefore.ensure studentsare performing to their highest readingpotentialat
each grade to furtherensure their academicsuccess.
4.

In the primary school years, we must be responsive to the differences in the
developmentalprogress oCboys and girls in reading andother skill areas. language-

based approachesmust also involve opportunities for studentsto use and develop
other skillareas such as spatial development. However.while we are responsiveto
students ' differingneeds, it is equally imponant for us to refrainfrom setting up prior

expectations for students such as not

~

girls to do as wen as boys in

mathematics and expecting that more boys than girls will experience reading
difficulties. ExpectingaD students to achieve to their potential in reading. providing
support for reading difficulties. and enhancing reading skin development will
encourage students to achieve to expected levels. Schools and teachers must be
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cognizantof this and must guard against meeting the needsof somestudents al the

expenseof others.
Thesesuggestions would promote literacy improvementfor studentsas they involve
preventative measures, ongoingassessment,andintervention techniques. They are designed
to monitorreading developmentat the beginningof school and continuouslythroughout the

primaryandelementarygrades. A focused goal of improvememfor an students will help to
raise literacylevels in our province and improve our students' readingperformancerelative

to students at the samegradelevels in the rest of Canada.
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